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Selling your 

HOME

Keep CALM

Call US

1585 Alexandra Street, Te Awamutu
where are we?

PH 871 6780

what do we do?
Panel and paint specialists and 
Insurance approved repairs for cars, trucks 
& machinery - courtesy cars available

Fairview
Te Awamutu

Offi ce
07 870 2455

Murray
021 763 406

PhotoFever
Te Awamutu Plunket, in

association with Karyn Flett
Photography, is preparing for
the annual photo competition.

PhotoFever 2016 will see
studio photos of children
displayed for public vote with
the proceeds going to Te
Awamutu Plunket.

There are three age groups
and a siblings category. For
more details see Te Awamutu
Plunket facebook page.

Kokako info
Tertia Thurley from DoC

Pureora is guest speaker for
the Pirongia Te Aroaro o Kahu
Restoration Society AGM on
July 14.

She was recently leader of
the national kokako recovery
group and will be speaking on
kokako conservation and
translocations.

Members of the public are
welcome at the Pirongia
Community Centre Chapel
from 7.30pm. For further
information contact Clare St
Pierre (ph 871 9133).

Solid run
Newly crowned under-23

world champion Sam Gaze
has continued his good form,
with third place in the UCI
Mountain Bike World Cup in
Switzerland.

Sporting his rainbow
jersey as world champion for
the first time, he finished third
behind Frenchman Titouan
Carod and Denmark’s Simon
Andreassen.

Gaze is now focussing on
his preparations for next
month’s Rio Olympics.

Passerby spots fire

TC120716DT03
FRIENDS and family gather as firefighters work to control a house fire in Paterangi Road.

BY DEAN TAYLOR

Vaughan Glidden used to be a
volunteer Te Awamutu fighter,
but yesterday it was his brother
Wayne that needed to
implement some firefighting
skills when he happened on a
house fire on Paterangi Road.

Mr Glidden was cycling past
the home at about 1pm when he
spotted the smoke.

He called in the fire and
assisted the residents until the
brigade and other emergency
services arrived.

Police closed the road
between Alexandra and Daphne
Streets while the crews from two
appliances tackled the fire.

At the time of going to print
there was no official word on the
cause of the fire, but sources say
it started at the rear of the house
— possibly on a porch.

Flames were seen burning at
the back of the rental family
home and smoke was venting
from the ceiling cavity.

Fire Safety was at the scene
as this edition went to print.

St John Ambulance also
attended, but no-one required
medical assistance.

Police also say it was once
again the behaviour of some

motorists that was disappoint-
ing — especially the driver who
thought he could just be ‘let
through’ so he could get to the

dump.
They remind the public road

closures are put in place to
ensure the safety of emergency

workers and the public in dan-
gerous or life threatening situa-
tions — and need to be
respected.

‘We feel like winners’

TC230709GJ02
FLASHBACK: Bill and Brenda Rogers receive
the `Game On' award and $5000 cheque from
Lotto CEO Todd McLeay in 2009.

Oparau Roadhouse owners Bill and Brenda
Rogers were ecstatic to hear they had sold one
of three winning tickets in Saturday’s record-
breaking Powerball jackpot.

They say it has been ‘full on’ since news of
the win came through.

The winners each receive $13.3m after there
was no First Division winner and the prize
rolled down to the Powerball Second Division
winners. The other winners were from Dun-
edin and Hamilton.

Mrs Rogers says selling a wining ticket is
overwhelming.

The excitement started when the couple had
a call from Lotto at 3pm on Saturday to say they
had sold a $10 scratchie that won $200,000.

“We were buzzing. That was the biggest win
we had sold,” says Mr Rogers.

“We made some signs and put them straight
outside and that increased our sales of Lotto
and scratchies for the rest of the day.”

By 8pm shutting time the couple were
exhausted and looking forward to cleaning up,
having dinner and an early night.

But at 8.30pm Lotto rang again.
‘You won’t believe it’ came the voice. Mr

Rogers had to put it on speakerphone and get
his wife to listen as well before it sunk in.

After that the phone didn’t stop until 11pm,
at which time Mrs Rogers decided she had
better make some more pies because Sunday
might be busy — and it was.

Mr Rogers says news went out on Facebook
and heaps of visitors came to the store.

Most of the talk wasn’t about who won — but
how this had put Oparau on the map.

“We feel like the winners,” says Mr Rogers.
The couple have the iconic store on the

market and feel they will now be able to go out
on a high note.

At the time of going to press the Oparau
Roadhouse prize had not been claimed.



Does your pool need attention?

If your pool liner is looking tired and run down - 
we are the professionals that can help you.

With over 130 pools to our name and over 16 years combined 
experience, we can help you with any aspect of your pool restoration.

Calling All 
Pool Owners!

For comprehensive service 
for new pools or pool repairs
Call Craig now

SALT WATER
SPORTS FISHING

KAWHIA HIGH TIDES
Add fi ve minutes for Raglan Harbour

166 Cambridge Rd, Te Awamutu
PH: 871 3474 (FISH)

Take the Kids Fishing Take the Kids Fishing 
these Holidaysthese Holidays

See Us for Kid Friendly Rods, See Us for Kid Friendly Rods, 
Reels & Fishing Tackle!

THE WHITEBAIT 
ARE COMING.....
Have you 
checked 
your nets?

Reels & FisReels & Fis

Tuesday 3.38am 4.12pm
Wednesday 4.24am 5.07pm
Thursday 5.20am  6.00pm
Friday 6.24am 6.51pm
Saturday 7.20am 7.44pm
Sunday 8.08am  8.36pm
Monday 8.15am 9.21pm
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We welcome your letters - preferably via email. Letters should be under 300 words and must have the sender’s name, address and 
phone number included. The letter will be published with the writer’s name (no pseudonyms accepted) and names will only be withheld 
in special circumstances at the discretion of the editor. Letters are not usually acknowledged and may be edited, abridged or discarded.

dean.taylor@teawamutucourier.co.nz

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Why no consultation over commitment?
Waipa Council has agreed to join other

Waikato councils in forming an associa-
tion with Sport Waikato on funding
future regional and sub regional sport
venues.

Ratepayers will be asked to contribute
to sports centres arising from this
liaison.

Once again council is committing
ratepayers to a funding commitment
outside of the Waipa area without any
community consultation.

Is democracy dead in council, or
doesn’t anyone on council care a damn
about the views of the community?

Why have our elected councillors not
taken a stand on this community partici-
pation issue?

We had the same thing happen over
the new library, but obviously that lesson
was ignored. Why is it that the commun-
ity will not be consulted on the water
merger until after the elections?

Council has enough information to
commit in principle to this project and
have had seven reports done on the
proposal, so lack of information can’t be
an issue.

As usual any community consultation
takes place after a decision has already
being made.

Any community consultation at this
stage is a waste of time and not going to
alter anything.

It appears the only way Waipa is going
to get a democratic council that acknow-

ledges the rights of its community is
through the ballot box.

KEN GEORGE
Council responds: Mr George has been
misinformed. Waipa ratepayers have not
been committed to any kind of capital
funding agreement with Sport Waikato.
This was made clear at the public meeting
when it was discussed.

No decision to form a joint waters
organisation has been made and by law
council cannot make a decision until the
community has been consulted. Given its
complexity, consultation is unlikely before
2017.

Further information on the waters
issue continues to be available at
www.waterstudywaikato.org.nz.

Team ready to help homeless
The question of how does Te Awamutu

deal with the homeless people that arrive
here has been asked many times over the
last week or so. I needed to know what
happens and am pleased to pass on the
information.

In Te Awamutu we have an amazing
team already set up to help any homeless
person that arrives here. The team is made
up of St John’s Anglican Church staff, who
provide the accommodation, albeit fairly
sparse, Kainga Aroha Support and
Counselling Service, the police, Winz, men-
tal health services, drug and alcohol service
and any other service required to help sort
out the needs of someone who has found
themselves homeless.

Sometimes the number staying in Te

Awamutu fluctuates between one to a few
more, but the team cope and sort out
solutions in very professional ways.

They do not profess the situation to be
easily solved but their determination and
resolution to help is more than admirable
— it is recognition that another human
being is in some trouble and needs a
helping hand.

A big thank you is overdue to these
helpers. They work under the radar and
give a remarkable service. They also give us
a right to say Te Awamutu does not have a
homeless problem and that we support
people that find themselves in that position.

Thank you team.
HAZEL BARNES

Waipa District councillor

Personal choice
Keep calm, Chris Price and read

thoroughly. Had you done so, it would have
been clear that my letter was based
entirely on prevention being more cost-
effective than cure.

So what would I rather see money spent
on? About $4000 (your figures) per treat-
ment under general anesthetic for the 5000
children each year whose milk teeth are
decayed; or a concentrated campaign to
reduce a chief culprit from children’s daily
diets — added sugar. Guess? I used the
word ‘detriment’ in a personal context
only, as was also clear upon reading. By
choosing to avoid fluoride wherever pos-
sible, I am making a personal, informed
choice regarding my health.

JOHANNA HALDER



TE AWAMUTU ANNUAL

SATURDAY, NOV. 12
9AM-3PM at SELWYN PARK
MusicCraftMaoriArtLeadlightsWoodwork
GardenSculpturesJewelleryPlantsStalls
Entertainment for kids PLUS much more!
New food stalls, more welcome

Te Awamutu i-SITE Visitor Centre
Gorst Avenue, Ph 871 3259 
consultant@teawamutuinfo.co.nz

APPLICATIONS FOR SITES NOW AVAILABLE

Phone or call into the i-SITE for application forms

BEAT THE WINTER BLUES
AND RECEIVE A
WARM WELCOME AT
CLUB WAIPA

CLUB WAIPA Invites you to meet our super friendly team and
experience our late model fitness gear and classes.

Bring in this advert for a free gym tour and explanation
what Club Waipa can offer you, it includes free gym access

until the 31st of July 2016.

Fantastic equipment & a great team. Open seven days.

Offer available July 21st 2016 – July 30th 2016
Ages 14 and over.

Valid for free gym and class access.

CLUBWAIPA, 3 SELWYN LANE TE AWAMUTU
PH: 07 871 2080 EXT 1

Phone 871 2080 for further details or call in

BEAT THE WINTER BLUES
AND RECEIVE A
WARM WELCOME AT
CLUB WAIPA

CLUB WAIPA Invites you to meet our super friendly team and
experience our late model fitness gear and classes.

Bring in this advert for a free gym tour and explanation
what Club Waipa can offer you, it includes free gym access

until the 31st of July 2016.

Fantastic equipment & a great team. Open seven days.

Offer available July 21st 2016 – July 30th 2016
Ages 14 and over.

Valid for free gym and class access.

CLUBWAIPA, 3 SELWYN LANE TE AWAMUTU
PH: 07 871 2080 EXT 1

Phone 871 2080 for further details or call in

We need to know if you’re joining us!
Check out the classes page to see what types of classes we would like to offer, then
visit the register interest page, check out the prices and follow the instructions.
Kids and adult classes available. Visit taaerialarts.comfordetailsandto registeryour interest

AERIAL ARTS AND FITNESS CLASSES COMING SOON TO TEAWAMUTU
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Women’s torch relay
for police anniversary

TC120716DT02
POLICE staff torch relay to mark 75 Years of
Women in Policing comes into Te Awamutu
yesterday.

‘This is an opportunity
to acknowledge the role

women have had in
driving that change and

an opportunity to
celebrate diversity and
the richness it brings to

Police and the
community.’— Greg Nicholls,
Acting District Commander

Police are celebrating the 75th
anniversary of Women in Policing
with a torch relay the length of the
country.

The two halves of the
illuminated torch, which repre-
sents the New Zealand Police tohu,
started a tour of the 12 Policing
districts on June 24 simultane-
ously in Cape Reinga and Bluff.

One half is travelling up the
South Island and another is travel-
ling down the North Island, stop-
ping off for events in a number of
towns and cities along the way.

Yesterday the torch arrived in
Te Awamutu as part of the Wai-
kato leg.

The relay was welcomed by
local Police and Mayor Jim
Mylchreest.

Acting District Commander
Greg Nicholls said the event is an
opportunity for Police staff and the
communities they serve to cel-
ebrate 75 years of women in
Policing.

“In the last 75 years, Police and
the communities we serve have
changed a lot. Expectations and
attitudes in 2016 are a far cry from
those of 1941.

“This is an opportunity to
acknowledge the role women have
had in driving that change and an
opportunity to celebrate diversity
and the richness it brings to Police
and the community,” said Mr
Nicholls.

After travelling through Auck-
land last week, the torch was
handed over from the Counties

Manukau Police team in Mercer
on Saturday.

At the Huntly Boat ramp it was
blessed by local iwi before being
escorted up the Waikato River by
Police boat and Waka Ama to the
Hamilton boat ramp.

Yesterday morning a march
took place from Hamilton Police
Station to Civic Square, where a
reception as held in the Hamilton
City Council Civic Reception
lounge.

It was then run, driven and
even carried on horse-back,
through Ohaupo to the Te Awa-
mutu Police Station for the recep-
tion and lunch break.

In the afternoon the relay con-
tinued through to Karapiro
Domain and was then taken by
bicycle to the Cambridge Town
Hall where women Police staff
gathered.

There were a number of Police

displays involving the Physical
Competency Test, Booze Bus, Dog
Handlers and their animals,
search and rescue staff and Armed
Offenders Squad members.

Today the relay recommenced
at the Avantidrome.

Sarah Ulmer handed the baton
to Police employees for a circuit
before they cycled to Morrinsville
Station for a morning tea.

The baton was taken on horse
and cart through the main street to
a waiting old Ministry of Trans-
port vehicle and driven through to
the bottom of Mt Te Aroha where
Police women ran it to the top and
back.

It continues to the L&P bottle in
Paeroa for handing to Waihi Police
staff.

Tomorrow an array of events
have been organised, including
cycling through Waikino Gorge
rail trail, steam train to Waihi,
before morning tea at Waihi Police
station.

It will then be driven to Waihi
Beach surf club where an inflat-
able rescue boat will take it to
Bowentown, before the torch will
be paddle-boarded to Athenree.

The torch will then be handed
over to Bay of Plenty Police dis-
trict staff at Katikati Police
Station.

The national Police torch relay
will culminate and see the two
halves of the torch joined together
at a national parade of retired and
current women Police staff in
Wellington on August 1.
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29 STORES NATIO
WAIKATO – 670 Cambridge Road
NAPIER – Marewa, Tamatea, Taradale, Carlyle Street
HASTINGS – Clive, Karamu Rd, Stortford Lodge
HAVELOCK NORTH – 26 Porter Dr
CENTRAL HAWKES BAY –Waipukurau, Dannevirke
PALMERSTON NORTH – Tremaine, Princess St, Highbury, Cloverlea,
Albert St, Summerhill, Feilding
WANGANUI – 94 Puriri St, Gonville
TARANAKI – New Plymouth, Inglewood, Stratford
MASTERTON – Cnr Russel & Chapel Street
WELLINGTON REGION – Lower Hutt, Taita, Newtown,Waitangirua, Titahi Bay
NELSON – 36 Gloucester Street

For store details please
check our website or ring
0800 BARREL (227735)

Conditions Apply: *As per our company policies, any information at Big Barrel Online or in any of its mailer may contain errors or
inaccuracies and may not be complete or current. We therefore reserve the right to correct any errors or inaccuracies and to change
or update information at any time without prior notice (including after you have submitted and placed your order). Please note that
such errors or inaccuracies may be related to product descriptions, pricing and availability. In the event of a pricing error, Big Barrel
will provide you with the following options: (1) to proceed with the transaction based on the corrected information; or (2) to cancel
your order/transaction. We apologise for any inconvenience. If you are not fully satisfied with your purchase due to any errors or
inaccuracies, youmay return it as an incorrect item. Please see our return policy for further information: www.bigbarrel.co.nz.

Our policy is to ask for ID if under
30 - please don’t be offended.

We reserve the right to limit
quantities, trade supplied, but

on discretion.

Some items may not be
available in all stores.

BIG BARREL
BIG RANGE, BIGGER DEALS!

JULY DEALS!...ONLY AT

ANYOFTHESE FOR...

$119.99

EXCLUSIVE TO
BIG BARREL!

EXCLUSIVELY
SELECTED BY
BIG BARREL!

$89.99

$33.99

$19.99$11.99 $22.99

$27.99 $19.99$17.99 $19.99 $27.99

$37.99 $28.99

$29.99

$27.99

$84.99

$36.99 $34.99$64.99

$119.99

$29.99

Specials start 13th July and end 18th July 2016 or while stocks last.

750ml1 25Ltr

$8.99
330ml

330ml330ml330ml440ml250ml

440ml275/250m700ml700ml

1Ltr1Ltr700ml 1Ltr

700ml1Ltr

$8.99!

WEEKLY BLOWOUT!

WWW.BIGBARREL.CO.NZ WWW RREL.CO.NZ

700ml
700ml

330ml

$13.99

$124.99
1Ltr

$17.99
750ml 750ml

$59.99

$12.99
750ml

$

$

O LO
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READER’S PIC

TC120716SP12A
OHAUPO resident
Carol-Ann
Hitchcock took
this shot of tree
roots during a visit
to Yarndley’s
Bush. The reserve
consists of 14
hectares of
pristine Kahikatea,
with entry from
Ngaroto Road.
There is an easy
30-minute walk
along wooden
boardwalks and
visitors can enjoy
great views from
the large viewing
platform. Access
is free.

Take a flying leap

Ever felt like telling your boss to take
a flying jump?

The Waikato/Bay of Plenty Cancer
Society is looking for at least 24 fearless
fundraisers to do a tandem skydive in
the name of charity, with workplaces
also being encouraged to raise sponsor-
ship to “toss the boss”, earning their
chief executive or senior manager a spot
in the plane.

Teaming up with Skydive Taupo, the
society’s fundraising manager Catriona
Findlay says Jump for Cancer is the first
time the Waikato/Bay of Plenty division
has offered a skydiving incentive for
thrill seekers who also want to fundraise
for the Cancer Society.

Fundraisers are required to raise a
minimum of $800 in exchange for a
12,000 feet tandem skydive or $1000 in
exchange for a 15,000 feet tandem sky
dive with one of Skydive Taupo’s profes-
sional skydiving instructors.

“Obviously with the incentive of a
free skydive this challenge will appeal to
intrepid and adventurous fundraisers.
We also suspect the “toss the boss”
concept might gain some traction in
workplaces whose staff, even jokingly,
have ever entertained the thought — it’s
definitely team building with a differ-
ence,” said Catriona.

Alternatively, if a fundraiser has a
loved one who has always wanted to
skydive they can nominate them to take
their place.

Sunday 7 August is earmarked for the
mass jump in Taupo with 14 August
planned as a rain day. Catriona said
Jump for Cancer has been scheduled
during Daffodil Day awareness month,
which culminates with Daffodil Day —
the last Friday in August. Daffodil Day
is the Cancer Society of New Zealand’s
biggest fundraiser of the year.

“This is your chance to experience
the ultimate adrenaline rush in one of
the world’s most stunning drop zones
while supporting an amazing cause.
We’re really thrilled Skydive Taupo has
come on board for this.”

■ For more information and to sign up go to
www.everydayhero.co.nz/event/
jumpforcancer

Scholarships
for Outward
Bound course

Outward Bound has scholarships
worth more than $2000 available for its
low-impact Aspire eight-day course
starting on September 10.

The Aspire course is suitable for
anyone over 27 with a mild physical
limitation such as a back injury, early
MS or joint problems.

Recipients will need to contribute
$500 towards course costs, and arrange
travel to and from Picton.

The scholarship does not include
travel insurance, or the cost of a doctor’s
medical examination required before
attending the course, but Work and
Income clients may be eligible for a full
subsidy.

■ Applications close July 20. Call 0800 688
927 or visit www.outwardbound.co.nz/
aspire for more information.



New Zealand Made*
High Potency Formulations
Not available in Supermarkets

BUY ONE
GET ONE FREE
ACROSS THE GO HEALTHY RANGE

(LIMITED TIME ONLY AND WHILE STOCKS LAST)

Range may vary from those pictured. Discount applies to the lowest priced item.

1-A-DAY
THE GO HEALTHY WAY 

IT FEELS GOOD
TO GO HEALTHY

Always read the label and use as directed. If symptoms persist consult your Healthcare Professional.
*Made from local and imported ingredients. **1-A-DAY formula where possible.

Te Awamutu Pharmacy
168 Alexandra Street
Ph 07 871-6236 | Fax 07 870-2148

CourierTe Awamutu

MANAGEMENT SCHOOL
Te Raupapa

B a r r i s t e r s & S o l i c i t o r s

CHRONICLE
THE RAGLAN

EST. 1903
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TEXT: write TAC HOT or TAC NOT then your opinion. 
Send to 021 241 4568

EMAIL: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. 
Send to cathy.asplin@teawamutucourier.co.nz

DELIVER: write HOT or NOT then your opinion. 
Drop into our offi ce 97 Sloane Street

HOT
■ Everyone involved in the Pekerau
School production Keeping it Kiwi.
Congratulations on a fantastic per-
formance.
■ Kind people on the main road,
Ohaupo, who left bags of free lemons
on the grass verge, they are lovely.
■ Mt Pirongia Lions Club providing a
sumptious, free, mid-winter luncheon
for senior citizens in the area.
■ Lady in Ohaupo who picked up our
cat that had been missing for over
two years and took him to TA Care.
Thanks to Diane for looking after him.

NOT
■ People driving on dog exercise
park at the end of Finch Street,
cutting grass up and turning it into
mud.
■ Cold callers to elderly local resi-
dents, selling them services and
signing them up for deals they do not
really understand.
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Exciting times, but
tingedwith sadness

RED BANDING TOGETHER: Prime Minister John Key
and his ministers — including Taranaki-King Country
MP Barbara Kuriger (right) at National Fieldays.

Fieldays was again a
phenomenal event with
130,684 visitors through the

gates with an increase from last
year’s 126,063. I am so incredibly
proud to have the Southern
Hemisphere’s largest agri-event
held in the Taranaki-King Country
Electorate.

Peter Nation and his team do
an amazing job ensuring that it is
absolutely world class.

Fieldays was attended by the
Prime Minister and Ministers as
well as many National Party MP’s.
I was delighted by the
announcement from Health
Minister Dr Jonathan Coleman
and Primary Industries Minister
Nathan Guy that an extra
$600,000 funding has been
allocated for rural mental health in
our communities.

Taranaki-King Country has
also had another significant
amount of funding for the
investment of upgrading our
roading as part of the
Governments Safer Roads and
Roadsides Programme. This will
see six upgrades totalling $23.2
million — including $3.1 million for
an upgrade to SH3 from Ohaupo
to Te Awamutu, $2 million
upgrade for SH3 between Te
Awamutu and Otorohanga, a $1.5
million investment into SH37 from
SH3 to Waitomo, a $3.3 million
upgrade to SH3 from SH37 to Te
Kuiti a $4.5 million upgrade from
Waitetuna to Raglan and an $8.8
million upgrade to SH23 between
Hamilton and Whatawhata.
These specific pieces of highway

have been identified as having too
many accidents on them and the
Government is committed to
having safe roads to travel on.

I am passionate about our
children receiving the best
education available and was
thrilled by Education Minister
Hekia Parata’s commitment to the
Teacher-Led innovation fund by
extending it out until June 2020
with additional funding of $8
million which will take the total
amount invested to $18 million
over 5 years. I am delighted that
several schools in the Taranaki

King Country have taken up the
opportunity in grouping together
and becoming Communities of
Learning supporting each other by
sharing ideas and best practices
so that it becomes common
practice. The Teacher-Led
Innovation fund is part of the
government’s $359 million
Investing in Education Success
initiative.

The recent Otorohanga mid-
winter annual Farmers Party was
an absolutely enjoyable evening
and a real privilege to be invited to
speak. It was great to see over

200 people coming out for the
night where we had great
discussion. Another fantastically
organised community event and I
would like to acknowledge David
Bailey and his team for making it a
great night out.

I have been deeply saddened
by the recent tragedies that have
hit the Te Awamutu community.
My thoughts are with the families
and friends of those affected at
this devastating time. I would also
like to recognise and thank the
emergency services for all they do
in supporting us all.



$9,990NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

06 MAZDA AXELA06 MAZDA AXELA
5 Speed, Manual, 1.5 DOHC

16 ull Options including Multi

A ags, ABS, Factory 17”Alloys,

Premium Audio, Looks Neat in

Mist Blue Metallic with Grey Trim,

Very Nice Car Priced To Sell,

Popular Model in Excellent Order!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY5 SPEED

$7,990NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

05 MITSUBISHI COLT PLUS05 MITSUBISHI COLT PLUS
Sport Model, 1.5 Mivec Engine,

Just One Ower From New, 88kms,
5 Star Fuel Rating, Roomy Hatch

With Terrific Luggage Room,
Looks Neat in Silver With Black
Sport Trim, Multi Air Bags, ABS,

Auto Tail Gate, Tinted Glass,
Full Electrics, Unmarked

Condition, Look!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY1 OWNER

$8,990NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

06 HONDA ODYSSEY TYPE-M06 HONDA ODYSSEY TYPE-M
Full 7 Seater Coach, New Model,

High Spec/factor Example With

Multi Airbags, ABS, Reverse

Camera, Alloys, Tinted Glass,

Unmarked Grey Trim, Fold Away

Rear Seats, Looks Beautiful in Pearl

White, A Must to View AT This Price!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY7 SEATER

MAIN SOUTH ROAD • TE AWAMUTU • OPEN 7 DAYS
A/Hrs Justin 027 271 4310 • Nick 027 477 8569 www.whmotors.co.nz

FREEPHONE 0800 16 90 90 • PHONE 07 871 4187 • OPEN 7 DAYS
*SUBJECT TO FINANCE CO APPROVAL

AFFORDABLE FINANCE AVAILABLE FROM NO DEPOSIT THROUGH ALL THE MAJOR LENDERS.
WE ARE VEHICLE FINANCE SPECIALISTS.

$10,990 $9,990

$4,990

$9,990 $5,990

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

NO DEPOSIT FINANCE TAP

COMMERCIAL VEHICLES ARRIVING

07 MAZDA AXELA07 MAZDA AXELA
SPORT HATCHSPORT HATCH

5 Door Liftback, 1.5 Twincam 16V,
Looks Neat in Electric Blue With

Charcoal/Black Sports Trim,
Full Kenstyle Aero Kit,

Alloys, Multi Airbags, ABS,
Premium Audio, Very Popular

Model Priced To Sell!
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

05 MAZDA PREMACY 20-S05 MAZDA PREMACY 20-S
7 Seater Wagon, 2.0 DOHC 16V,

Tiptronic, Fully Optioned S.Edition,

Multi Airbags, ABS, Alloys, Aerokit,

Tint, Auto Doors, Fold Away Rear

Seats, 1 Owner From New,

Bright Red, Superior Example,

Trade Up Now!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

97 NISSAN CEFIRO S/W97 NISSAN CEFIRO S/W
Top of The Range 2.5 Crusing-G,

Just 1 owner since 2003,

Immaculate Throughout, Full Size

S/W with 4x SRS Airbags, ABS,

Climate Air, All Electrics, Alloys,

Roof Rails, Super-Smooth Vehicle

Priced to Sell, Best in NZ!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

11 NISSAN CARAVAN11 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.0 Diesel, 5 Door, Auto, Silver, Alloys

11 NISSAN CARAVAN11 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.0 Diesel, 5 SPD, 4 DR, White, Popular, Van

11 NISSAN CARAVAN11 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.0 Diesel, Jumbo, High Roof, White, Alloys

08 NISSAN CARAVAN08 NISSAN CARAVAN, 3.0 Diesel, Auto, 5 DR, White, All Extras

08 MAZDA TITAN08 MAZDA TITAN, Double Cab Truck, Flat Deck, 5 SPD, White

08 MAZDA TITAN,08 MAZDA TITAN, Double Cab Truck, Flat Deck, 5 SPD, White

08 TOYOTA DYNA08 TOYOTA DYNA, Double Cab Truck, Flat Deck, 5 SPD, White

07 NISSAN ATLAS07 NISSAN ATLAS, Single Cab Truck, Flat Deck, 5 SPD, White

06 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M AERO06 NISSAN TIIDA 15-M AERO
1.5 Twin Cam, Factory Aero

Edition With Multi Airbags, ABS,
Climate Air, Beautiful 16 Inch
Alloys, Stunning In Grey With

Tinted Glass, Full Electrics, Coffee
Part Leather Trim, Total Nissan

Reliability & Economy, Low Kms &
Just One Owner From New, Best

Available, Trade-Up Today
SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

01 HONDA ACCORD VTS,01 HONDA ACCORD VTS,
Saloon, 2.0 Vtec Engine, Sold &

Serviced By Us, Exellent Order

Throught, Multi Airbags, ABS,

Climate Air, Good Kms, Looks

Nice in Bright Silver With Charcoal

Trim, Excellent Performance &

Economy, 1St To View Will Buy!

SALEPRICE DRIVEAWAY

STUNNING 7 SEATER

IMMALUCATE

BEST AVAIL BE QUICK

SOLDSOLD

Join the
artists at
arthouse

Interested in art? Per-
haps you would like to
learn a new skill like
printing or creating with
clay?

Maybe you are already
an artist and need to net-
work with other artists?

Rosebank Arthouse
(next to squash courts,
Churchill Street) could be
the ideal place for you.

Over the past year
trustees have been en-
hancing the outdoor en-
vironment, with the ad-
dition of concrete paths,
shade sail and outdoor
furniture.

New art tables have
also been purchased so
there is more usable space
inside.

The focus has now
shifted to promoting use of
the house, especially as a
meeting place for groups
with art connections.

The facility currently
hosts children’s art
classes, an untutored art
group, a scrapbooking
group, Enrich+ groups and
various meetings.

But there are still days/
times available for use.

Plans are also being
made to stage a series of
weekend workshops, so if
you have a desire to learn a
new skill or share a talent,
get in touch with Trustee
Toni van der Hulst (ph
871-1899 or 027 431 7099).

Samsung embraces te reo Māori

TC120716SPPHIL
HANGARAU networks engineer Phil Te Tai is leading
the upgrade initiative to install new printers for Te
Wānanga o Aotearoa across the country.

TE REO Māori
interface on
Samsung printer.

Te Wānanga o Aotearoa will
be the first institution in the
world to implement a newly
developed solution for Samsung
p r i n t e r s t h a t a l l o w s t h e
machines to be operated in te reo
Māori.

The printers feature a built-in
android-based touchscreen tab-
let, offering students and staff at
Te Wānanga o Aotearoa (TWoA)
the option to interact with the
printers entirely in Māori.

The functions of the Samsung
Printers mirror the innovation
that TWoA drives toward,
according to Garry Johnston,
executive director of informa-
tion technology of TWoA.

“Having the ability to operate
the printers in te Reo Māori fits
perfectly with the values of our
organisation, reflecting the fact
that we strive to put the user, not
the technology, at the heart of
everything we do,” says Mr
Johnston.

“Our Māori language strategy
focuses on normalising te Reo
Māori and using it as a part of
our everyday life, both in our
work place, and in our learning
environment. Having Samsung
printers that are operated in te
Reo Māori encourages our staff
and students to use te Reo Māori
on a daily basis.”

“Samsung noticed there was a
lack of technology in the market
supporting te Reo Māori, par-
ticularly for commercial pro-

ducts such as printers, which are
common place in education and
Government institutions,” says
Verdon Kelliher, strategic inno-
vation director at Samsung
Electronics.

“With our A3 printer range,
we saw an opportunity to
develop a language solution that
could cater for this unique New
Zealand need.”

The project was the result of
an intensive software trans-
lation project, led by Samsung’s
developer team in Korea, and
supported by Samsung’s local
New Zealand enterprise team,
and translators Netana Enter-
prises, from New Zealand.

The task involved translating
hundreds of words and phrases
from English into Māori, which
were then carefully tested and
cross-checked to ensure every
command and notification on the
printer was comprehendible.
More than 26,000 lines of text
were translated.

“Simple English phrases that
are commonly used in techno-
logy, such as ‘quick start fax’,
don’t have a natural equivalent
in Māori. Part of the challenge
was to match technological
terms with their best Māori
equivalent,” says Netana Enter-
prises director Kereama Nathan.

Te Wānanga o Aotearoa’s
printers are being rolled out and
will fully replace current models
by the end of the year.

For new customers the lan-
guage upgrade pack fix included
in the next global firmware
release, due in coming months,
and current customers of
Samsung’s android-based A3
printers will be able to upgrade
their existing firmware to sup-
port te reo Māori.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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No evidence
Mr Crosbie comments with a list of his

personal opinions about fluoride.
If they were valid arguments he would

have the scientific source to back up his list.
But as usual with the anti fluoride/vaccine
lobby, they can’t. Here are a couple of
examples. He states ‘once fluoride is added
to the water there is no way of controlling
the dose’. I think we should say that what is
true for fluoride is also true for calcium.
There’s no external way to control exactly
how much milk someone drinks anymore
than one can control how much water is
drunk. We have seen no evidence of people
dying from calcium overdoses any more
than we’ve seen evidence of fluoride
overdoses.

‘Fluoride may make bones brittle and
prone to fracture.’ The results of this study
do not support the hypothesis that
osteosarcoma incidence in the island of
Ireland is significantly related to public
water fluoridation — H Comber, S Deady, E
Montgomery & A Gavin (2011) — Drinking
water fluoridation and osteosarcoma inci-
dence on the island of Ireland.

‘Fluoride accumulates in bone and other
calcified tissues over a lifetime.’

Because fluoride ions are not
contaminants, rather a natural mineral, and
because the age related bone accumulation is
a normal and evolutionary accommodated
process its use in this context is for the
opposition’s propaganda purposes. LI 2001.

I could go on, but this gives the reader a
snapshot of the scientific evidence
suppressed by the author.

CHRIS PRICE

Time for community to
support local business

I am absolutely astounded
at the lack of response to the
feature artic le on the
councils’ research project re-
garding retail spending in Te
Awamutu.

The year long ‘Roses’ pro-
ject, along with the high pro-
file Totally Te Awamutu shop
local pledge, are two tools
developed to help ‘turn the
tide’ and now the business
community, along with the
community board, have the
perfect opportunity to con-
tinue this work.

I accept there will always

be ‘leakage’ to a larger city,
but supply and demand can
not be separated. Let’s see
more retailers listening to
what their customers want
(different opening hours,
creative marketing, a point of
difference to Hamilton) and
Te Awamutu locals commit-
ting to supporting the town.

The community hub will
be a wonderful addition to the
Te Awamutu CBD and I ap-
plaud council for this — now
it’s time for locals to truly
support the town they live in.

SUSAN TRODDEN

Water proposal a huge decision
The public has a huge decision

coming up whether to agree or not
with the proposed ‘Assist Owning
Water CCO’ between Hamilton,
Waikato and Waipa councils.

Of course there are pros and
cons if it were to succeed.

After sitting though countless
meetings and presentations person-
ally I still feel uncomfortable on the
issue.

The whole proposal is quite
complex and even contradictory at
times. It is suggested that Waipa
council will save millions of dollars,
water may be cheaper with a more
constant supply, the CCO will have
the ability to employ higher quali-
fied staff running an economically

sound company on behalf of the
three councils ratepayers, benefit-
ing the future growth of the wider
area.

On the down-side savings may
not be achieved, our ratepayers
would be exposed to the present
water debt and future growth infra-
structure of the other councils and
it may be impossible to exit if that
was ever decided, probably having
to buy back our own assists.

Economy of scale is an issue as
well, a smaller council — like
Waipa — may be hit with higher
costs, also we are told three councils
CCO’s and councils of varying size
and populations are awkward to
manage.

It’s probably going to become a
political football during the
elections which in a way is good as
a balance of views will be presented.

Waipa has the ability to manage
its own water supply determining
our growth and future direction,
another thing to consider is if you
are not happy with your councillors
you can change them, but would
you have same ability with the
CCO?,

The decision to proceed will
made by the public so its extremely
important everyone has a say
stating their view when the papers
come out.

VERN WILSON
Waipa District Councillor

Street names
I’m fascinated with the origin of street

names. Kihikihi street names are of par-
ticular interest.

Our house is on Rolleston St.
I learnt recently that William Rolleston,

Minister of Lands, believed the country was
not being settled fast enough. Rolleston
introduced new legislation to help settlers
and small time farmers, and speed up the
settlement of the land.

A couple of houses down is Bryce St, and
with a little more research I discovered that
Māori called him ‘Bryce Kohuru’ (mur-
derer) for his role in leading an attack
against Māori children, killing two and
wounding many others. Bryce passed legis-
lation enabling the imprisonment of any
Māori without trial. Unbelievable.

Just up the road is Grey St. With a quick
Google search I found that Sir George Grey
was directly responsible for the confis-
cation of more than three million acres of
Māori land in the North, and acquired over
30 million acres of the South, claiming this
as ‘waste lands’. But wait there’s more.

Keep walking and you will find
Whitmore St where our local school and
kohanga reo are situated. Holy moly!

This guy sanctioned the murder of more
than 130 Māori prisoners at Ngatapa in
what has been described as one of the most
shameful atrocities in New Zealand history.

Usually street names have a general
theme or are named after persons who have
made notable contributions to the area. All
I see in Kihikihi is skulduggery, bigotry,
murder and an insatiable appetite for land.
I can’t help but feel something is terribly
wrong here?

HAWIRA KARAITIANA
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TE AWAMUTU 30 Alexandra St | 07 871 4995 | teawamutu@heathcotes.co.nz | www.heathcotes.co.nz
*12 months interest free is available on Q Card Flexi Payment Plans for in-store purchases only. Minimum purchase $499. Offer excludes delivery/gift cards/itunes/mobile phone top ups/warranty’s/Miele Whiteware & Apple iPhone.
Annual Account Fee of $50 applies. New Q Cardholder fees - $55 Establishment fee and $3 PPSR. Existing Q Cardholder fee - $35 Advance. Q Card Standard Interest Rate, currently 25.25% p.a., applies to any outstanding balance at end of
Payment Holiday. Offer ends Monday 18th July 2016. Q Card lending criteria, fees, terms and conditions apply. Rate and fees correct as at date of publication, subject to change.

DOOR
BUSTING
EALS!Panasonic 32” HD LED

• Vivid Digital Pro • Adaptive Backlight
Dimming • Bright Panel • HD Tuner
• HDMI inputs x2 • USB input

Brother
Multifunction Printer
• Print, copy, scan and fax • 1.8” TFT
colour LCD • USB 2.0 • Automatic
document feeder system and duplex
(two-sided) printing

Kenwood TriBlade Hand Blender
• 800 watts • Variable speed plus turbo • Wide
range of attachments • Sure Grip handle

Dyson V6 Multi oor
Stick Vacuum Cleaner
• 2 Tier Radial cyclones • Dyson
digital motor V6 • 20 minute run time
• Motorised cleaner head
• Max-power mode • Docking station
• Includes Combination accessory
tool & Crevice tool

HP Stream
11.6” Notebook
• Intel Celeron
• 2GB RAM • 32GB SSD

WD Elements
1TB
Hard Drive

Haier 4KG
Vented Dryer
• 7 programmes including timed drying
• Easy access lint lter inside door

Samsung 7KG
Condenser Dryer
• No venting required!
• 9 drying programs • Delay end

Fisher & Paykel
8KG WashSmart™
Top Load Washer
• 6 Fabric care cycles
• Flexible nned agitator f
ess tangling
SmartDrive™ technology
5 water levels
3 spin speeds to 1000rp
Short cycle times

Samsung 349 Litre
Refrigerator
• Digital Inverter compressor • Quick
cooling mode • MoistFresh Zone

$333 $966 $888

$ii97

$2977

$379

$339

$99

$393

our lowest
price ever!

RED HOT
DEAL!

RED HOT
DEAL!

$ 9

our lowest
price ever!

$9

our lowest
price ever!

for

y

m

7

our lowest
price ever!

•
le
•
•
•

$

our lowest
price ever!

$

our lowest
price ever!

(two sided) printin

our lowest
price ever!

HOT PRICE!
save $40!

$i22

$89

save
$50!

10
ONLY

10
ONLY

MANY moredeals instore!
i2 months
interest free*

on products $499 & over*

ULTRA HD

FREEVIEW +

SMART TV

HDMI x3

USB x2

100MR

Samsung 60” Ultra HD
HDR Smart LED
• HDR Premium for a theatre-like
experience • Smart TV with Tizen
• Quad Core processor

One per custom
er

- limited stock
!

9
our lowest
price ever!

$435

Samsung
Galaxy A3 -
Black or Gold
• 4.7” HD SuperAMOLED
display • 13MP main
camera and 5MP front
• 16GB internal memory



This newspaper is subject to NZ Press
Council procedures. A complaint
must first be directed in writing to the
editor’s email address. If not satisfied
with the response, the complaint may
be referred to the Press Council, P.O.
Box 10-879, The Terrace, Wellington
6143. Or use the online complaint form
at www.presscouncil.org.nz Please
include copies of the article and all
correspondence with the publication.

ROSETOWN HOLDEN
Corner Churchill & Mahoe St • Te Awamutu • Ph (07) 871 5143
A/h: Stu Tervit (07) 871 4700, 0274 827 856 • John Hare (07) 871 3794, 0274 427 856 • Allan Paterson (07) 871 9178, 0274 427 853 • Email: tmlsales@xtra.co.nz

OPEN 7 DAYS INCLUDING SUNDAYS

www.rosetownholden.co.nz

+ON
ROADS

FROM
RSP$23,990

MyLINK
WITH APPS

17”
ALLOYS

5-STAR
ANCAP RATING

7” COLOUR
TOUCHSCREEN

REMOTE KEYLESS
ENTRY

REAR PARKING
SENSORS

THERE’S A GREAT DEAL IN A CRUZE EQUIPE.

AUTO
HEADLIGHTS

Packed full of features, the Holden Cruze Equipe offers the best value in its class. So to get yourself a great deal on a great deal, see your Holden Dealer today. HOLDEN.CO.NZ

Offer valid while stocks last at participating Dealers. Not available with other offers. Private customers only. Best value based on Jato Dynamics (For Small Autos up to $32,990) as at 22 June 2016.

Have you see a Hopplepop?

TC120716DT01
ILLUSTRATOR Deborah Hinde will be at Paper Plus Te Awamutu this Saturday for
the re-launch of The Hoppleplop.

BY DEAN TAYLOR

Would you like to see a Hopplepop? Well,
just open the door and come inside. But
quietly now . . .

Those are the opening lines of favourite
children’s book The Hopplepop — written
by Kyle Mewburn and illustrated by artist
and illustrator Deborah Hinde from
Wharepapa South.

The Hopplepop was published by Schol-
astic in 2004, but has been unavailable for
some time. The creative pair discussed re-
publishing the book themselves for some
time and this year have taken the plunge.

This Saturday the pair will simultane-
ously re-launch The Hopplepop from their
own Lizard Lane Books label in Te Awa-
mutu and Cromwell.

Ms Hinde worked as a graphic designer
before turning her hand to illustration.

The Hoppleplop was just her second
book — her first, A Kiwi Night Before
Christmas — was first published in 2003,
and has now become a New Zealand classic.

She has since illustrated about 30 books,
including the award winning Te Reo
Singalong by Sharon Holt .

She still considers the illustrations for
The Hopplepop some of her best work and
has enjoyed revisiting the project.

Originally just a soft cover book, it is now
available in both and hard and soft covers
and has a new cover and endpapers.

Ms Hinde says she has had to go back to
hand drawing to match the style, and it was
challenging and fun.

The new version also features a section
on both the author and illustrator and
information about the process of creating
The Hopplepop.

This Saturday’s launch Paper Plus Te
Awamutu will run from 11am to noon and
include readings from Ms Hinde, quizzes,
spot prizes, colouring-in, goody bags and pin
the tail on the Pusseltom.

As well, everyone who buys a copy of The
Hopplepop goes into a draw to win a signed
and framed print of an illustration.

Ms Hinde is looking forward to being

joined by lots of fans at the launch.
She is also sharing the book with

schoolchildren from Wharepapa South at a
family fun event on Wednesday, July 20 —
including games, puzzles, quizzes, colouring-

in, sausage sizzle and another chance to win
a print.

The launch party continues to Books for
Kids in Hamilton on Saturday, July 23 from
10.30am-12.30pm with events and prizes.
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Free
Underlay

withSmartStrandRhinoCarpet
StrikingAppearance,

SilkNatural&
SimontonBeach*

Pay
nothing
until Jan
2018**

Free
consultation
with
Wayne Good
our resident colour
consultant

*Offer applies to SmartStrand Striking Appearance, Silk Natural & Simonton Beach and valid until 31st July or while stocks last. Installed with First Step 9.5mm underlay.
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4 CAMBRIDGE ROAD
TE AWAMUTU
PHONE 07 871 6422

A new take on an
elementary figure

TC140716SHERLOCK
CLIENT Jordan Davison (played by Tim Kapoor) and Sarah Hudson (Hannah Grant)
await the arrival of Sherlock Holmes.

With two modern versions popular
on television, Sherlock Holmes is going
back to Victorian times on stage this
month.

But just because it’s the classic time
period doesn’t mean the play is conven-
tional Sherlock Holmes.

“I wanted to play with the idea that
Watson’s stories are highly embel-
lished,” says writer and director Ross
MacLeod. “The show has the familiar
framework of a detective mystery but
with some different spins on well known
characters , particularly that of
Sherlock Holmes.”

Mr MacLeod and Apocalypse Lounge
is bringing Sherlock Holmes and The
Case of The Missing Notes to Te
Awamutu Little Theatre for one night
only on Saturday, July 16.

The company and director is known
to Te Awamutu audiences as contribu-
tors to the annual Shakespeare in the
Park. The legendary detective was
created by Sir Arthur Conan Doyle in
1887 and soon became immensely popu-
lar, even surviving Doyle’s attempt to
kill him off.

He has since graced countless adap-
tations for page, stage and screen,
becoming the most portrayed character
in film history, most recently by Robert
Downey Junior on the big screen,
Benedict Cumberbatch in the BBC
series and Johnny Lee Miller in the
currently screening CBS Elementary.

Sherlock Holmes and The Case of
The Missing Notes is an original
script, beginning with a young man
coming to Holmes with a strange letter

from his sister. Investigations soon lead
them on a darker hunt than they
expected.

“I’ve aimed for a traditional style to
the story with some more modern
reflections mixed in,” says Mr MacLeod.

Holmes is a more elusive figure and
promises audiences a different take on
the detective from anything they’ve
seen.

Apocalypse Lounge’s production of
Sherlock Holmes and the Case of the
Missing Notes: Saturday, July 16, 8pm,
Te Awamutu Little Theatre.

Book by txt or call Ross MacLeod 021
2651764
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Health workers
gain access
to all research

All health workers in in Te Awamutu
now have free online access to the latest
medical research, thanks to a new
service from Waikato District Health
Board.

Access to a wide range of online
journals, currently available to DHB
staff, has now been extended to all
health professionals in the Waikato,
including GPs, aged care facility staff,
and Hospice staff. Library manager
Angela Broring explainssays that up to
now, health workers in our district
w o u l d e i t h e r h a v e t o p a y f o r
subscriptions to the journals, travel to
Waikato Hospital to read them or access
a short abstract of the article on the
internet.

“With this new service they can
access many full articles in all the latest
medical journals for free online,” she
says.

The online databases include:
● Medline, the world’s largest collec-
tion of medical publications with access
to millions of articles.
● CINAHL, the equivalent database for
nurses and allied heath professionals.
● Psychology and Behavioural Sciences
Collection for mental health profes-
sionals.
● Health Business Elite for health care
administrators and managers.

Dr Damian Tomic, Clinical Director of
Primary and Integrated Care, who
negotiated the online access, says health
workers can search for a topic and bring
up all the latest research published in
reputable journals.

“This is ideal for clinicians undertak-
ing research or as a way to keep up to date
with the latest evidence-based research
and advances in healthcare.

“It is particularly useful for our many
rural colleagues in Te Awamutu who can
feel professionally isolated,” she says.

■ To register for the service, health
professionals should visit
www.waikatodhb.health.nz/library They also
get free membership to theWaikato DHB
library including books, articles and help with
research.



BRANDERSON HOMES LTD

New Homes 
  Design & Build Projects
 Alterations & Additions

 Kitchen Design & Build with 3D pack
  Free in House Draughting Service 
for all our clients

Offi ce located at 37 Hautapu Road Chambridge

Tel: 07 827 3901
Email: branderson.homes@xtra.co.nz 
Website: brandersonhomes.co.nz
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One more paper to go!!!
Look out for our

“FOLLOW THE
YELLOW BRICK ROAD
SCAVENGER HUNT”

in Thursday’s paper.

It’s gonna be a blast!
Get your stripey socks ready .....

go!!!

W BRICK ROAD
NGER HUNT”
rsday’s paper.

D
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A whirlwind of

FUN and PRIZES

to be had right

here in

TE AWAMUTUUU!UU!!

Dream start to
the rugby week

TC120716CT07
TRY SCORER David Shortcliffe has an unmarked
Regan Tyler outside him as he takes the attack to
Hamilton Tigers at Cambridge on Sunday.

BY COLIN THORSEN

Te Awamutu made a
rollicking start to the
week-long Gwynne Shield
rugby competition in Cam-
bridge on Sunday — run-
ning in 10 tries thrashing
Hamilton Tigers 64-0.

The ‘maroon and golds’
retained the Brian
Spraggons Trophy at stake
throughout the round-
robin section of the week-
long tournament at
Memorial Park, Cam-
bridge.

The game was all but
over for the Tigers by
halftime after Te Awa-
mutu made full use of a
strong wind at their backs,
building a 42-0 lead.

Tries were scored by
Ethan Fladgate (2), Cole
McClure, Cameron
Lindsay (2), Joe Connor
(2), David Shortcliffe,
Hayden Donaghy and
Callum Hall.

Donaghy ended the
game with a personal haul
of 19 points, his radar boot
landing seven conversions
to go with his try.

It is the second year
running that Fladgate has
scored a brace of tries in
the tournament opener,
having dotted down twice
in Te Awamutu’s 32-0 vic-
tory over Cambridge in
2015.

Coach Kelvin Donaghy
and his assistant Alex

Phillips will be delighted
with the start made by
their team, but will be
desperate to ensure there
is no complacency in the
camp, knowing only too
well that much tougher
opposition awaits them.

The forward pack
looked a tight-knit unit,
driving impressively in
rucks and mauls, while
the backline’s passing was
slick and assured.

“It was pleasing to see
the team come together so
well after our solid build-

up,” says Donaghy.
“The boys executed

most things well, allowing
them to play the majority
of the game in opposition
territory.”

Te Awamutu were to
play Hamilton Wasps
(12.30pm) and Hamilton
Panthers (2.15pm) in the
first of their double-
headers yesterday.

Wasps were all the talk
on Sunday after comfort-
ably beating the defending
champions, South Wai-
kato Tritons.
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WITH THESE GREAT DEALS

START YOUR
BACKYARD
LEGACY

Visit us in-store for these and more great offers. Offers valid 01 July to 30 September 2016. Only while stocks last. Terms and conditions apply.
*To spend on STIHL accessories.

STIHL MS 180
$395

STIHL RE 88

$295
STIHL FS 45
$295

MASPORT
PRESIDENT
1500ST

$649

ROVER
RAIDER 15/38

$4,499

$50
TO SPEND
IN-STORE*

GET$75
TO SPEND
IN-STORE*

GET

+ WITH FREE
GARDEN TRAILER
VALUED AT $299

SAVE $50
WITH TRADE-IN

+FREE PATIO
CLEANER

VALUED AT
OVER $180

494 Sloane Street,Te Awamutu
Phone: 07 871 6134
Email: teawamutu@stihlshop.co.nz
www.stihlshopta.co.nz

Third time lucky
for bowls contest

It was a case of ‘third time lucky’ for Te
Awamutu Bowling Club staging their
first winter tournament in 2016.

“The weather was very dull but at least
we finally got play underway after the
first two attempts to run the event were
cancelled,” reports club spokesperson,
Doris Mackey.

The host club team of Richard Death,
Peter Judson and Butch Tickelpenny took
the honours with three wins — on a
countback with a plus-39 points differen-
tial.

The Dawson team from Arapuni fin-
ished runners-up with three wins and
plus 16.

Pirongia’s Peter Kewish, Marlene
Lane and Noeline Cotterell placed third
with three wins and plus five.

The tournament was sponsored by
Highfield Estate.

Clean sweep for
every discipline

New Zealand has qualified for every
discipline in track cycling for the Rio
Olympics.

It’s one of only three nations to have
achieved the full qualification, along with
Australia and Germany.

As well as the team sprint, team
pursuit and omnium for both men and
women, New Zealand has qualified two
places for the individual sprint and the
keirin, again both for men and women.

“It is what we have been working
towards and it was cemented with some
exceptional performances at the World
Championships in London,” says head
coach Dayle Cheatley.

“It is encouragement for our coaches
and support staff that they are moving in
the right direction and fantastic reward
for the riders throughout our entire
squad who have all contributed.

“For us, it is the first tick in the box.
Now the really hard work begins. All the
work they have put in to establish this
platform will be wasted if we cannot take
full advantage from here in.”

Cheatley says that the coaching staff
want to ensure that the riders maximise
the time until Rio.

“We want to ensure that the riders
make every day, every session, every
pedal stroke, every lift and every minute
of rest count.”

TA strike King Country B in Stan Meads Cup
BY COLIN THORSEN

TC120716CT01
FLASHBACK: Etimani Sului, supported by Carl Finlay, crashes over for Te
Awamutu’s final try in last year’s Stan Meads Cup final against Piako at Albert Park.

Defending Stan Meads Cup rugby cham-
pions Te Awamutu have drawn a home
game against King Country B in this year’s
first round.

The match will be hosted by the
Pirongia Rugby Club at Pirongia on Satur-
day, August 13.

The Stan Meads Cup is contested each
year by five Waikato and Bay of Plenty sub-
union sides, King Country B and Thames
Valley B.

It is named after one of the most
dedicated All Black forwards of the 1960s.

A week after retaining the Peace Cup
for a record seventh season in 2015, Te
Awamutu Sub Union representatives won
an enthralling Stan Meads Cup final 27-20
over a gallant Piako side at Albert Park.

Te Awamutu have been the dominant
force in the SMC competition since it was
introduced in 2011, having triumphed on
four occasions, with Eastern Bay of Plenty
the only other name engraved on the
silverware.

The Peace Cup has been given new life
as the SMC Challenge Prize, with Te
Awamutu having a vice-like grip on the
time-honoured silverware. The Peace Cup
is up for grabs in each SMC round-robin
match.

Te Awamutu head coach, Michael
Earwaker says his team are looking
forward to the challenge again this year,
determined to complete a three-peat,
having pulled off the Stan Meads Cup/
Peace Cup double for the past two years.

His coaching team have been beefed up
by the inclusion of Tony Kahura as

forward coach. He joins backs coaches
Waylon Tangohau and Johnny de Thierry.

Te Awamutu have a trial game against a
Counties Invitation team at Pukekohe on
Saturday, August 6.

“We will be taking 30 players to
Pukekohe, then trim the squad to 25 for the
opening round clash against King Country
B,” says Earwaker.

In other SMC first round encounters,
Thames Valley B will host Piako at Boyd
Park in Paeroa, while Central Bay of
Plenty host Hamilton at Ngongotaha RFC,
Rotorua.

In round two (August 20) Te Awamutu
meet last year’s beaten finalists Piako at
Campbell Park, Morrinsville, then face
Thames Valley B at Ohaupo (August 27) in
round three.

Stan Meads Cup semifinals are sched-
uled for September 3, with finals day on
September 10.
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Getting kids off the couch

TC120716SP14
PIRONGIA’S Gina Scott relishing her new role as Otorohanga
Energizer which includes getting kids outside and active.

SUPPLIED BY WAITOMO NEWS

Former Te Awamutu pro-
fessional golfer Gina Scott
loves her role as Otorohanga
Sport Waikato ‘Energizer’ sup-
porting 12 schools.

The schools are Otorohanga
Primary, Otorohanga South,
St Mary’s, Otewa, Korakonui,
Maihiihi, Kio Kio, Taharoa,
Kinohaku, Hauturu, Ngutunui
and Kawhia.

The programme is funded
by Waikato District Health
Board.

Ms Scott helps teachers get
students more active,
promotes good nutrition and
good health overall.

“I work very closely with
teachers giving practical
hands-on support with school
initiatives to increase the qual-
ity and quantity of physical
activity and improve the
uptake of healthy eating,” she
says.

“Young kids love to try
things that are fun, fast and
challenging.

“But sadly, some don’t
know how to have fun outside
and they’re not familiar with
things like skipping, playing a
team game or kicking a ball
around.”

Ms Scott says she loves
getting those kids outside and
active, then seeing them get-
ting into the middle of every-
thing with big smiles on their
faces.

“The younger you can get
kids dreaming about what they
might achieve, the better.”

With her sporting history,
Ms Scott is a great role model.

Her journey to becoming a
world-class professional golfer

started when she was 11 years
old.

Raised on a Kawhia sheep
and beef farm, there was no
Saturday sport or enough kids
for a netball team.

However, Kawhia Golf Club
was right next door. Her whole
family played — mum, dad and
her brother — so she gave it a
go too.

Born with good hand-eye
co-ordination, golf came natur-
ally to her.

“I had plenty of opportunity
to practice and there was
always a bucket of balls in the
woolshed to hit down the pad-
dock,” says Ms Scott.

“I was picked for teams
really quickly which
motivated me to practice and I

loved the thought of travelling
to play golf.”

She competed in Waikato
junior golfing days and was
selected for a junior team.

Two years later she made
the Waikato Women’s Senior
team.

“I’m competitive by nature
and I was hooked on competi-
tion golf,” she says.

“I never suffered from
nerves — no-one knew who I
was anyway so I didn’t feel
under any pressure.

“I just enjoyed the games
and was lucky enough to come
up with some quite good
results.”

A bit of an understatement.
Ms Scott represented New

Zealand at junior and senior
level and travelled the world as
an amateur before turning pro-
fessional in 1998.

Once professional, she
played the European, Japanese
and Australian Ladies’ Tours.

As New Zealand’s top
ranked women’s professional
golfer on a +2 handicap, for
many years, she lists her great-
est achievements as winning
the NZ Matchplay Champion-
ship, Charthills Classic (a
European Ladies’ Professional
Tour Event) and making the
top 20 on the European Tour
Order of Merit for five con-
secutive years.

Her husband Mark Inia
travelled with her.

These days the couple live
in Pirongia and have two
daughters Rubi (9) and Molly
(7) who are both into any sport
that comes their way . . . “and
there’s a good country golf
course down the road, so life is
pretty good”.
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Edmonds Judd Federation Championship
v Ngongotaha

The Stadium 2:45pm

Men’s A v Claudlands Rovers
The Stadium 12:30pm

Men’s B v Cobras
Boyd Park 1:00pm

Men’s D v Tokoroa
Anchor Park 12:30pm

SUNDAY, JULY 17
Edmonds Judd Women v Ngaruawahia

The Stadium 11:00am

SATURDAY, JULY 16

TE AWAMUTU

SOCCER DRAW

The FLEETWOOD MAC Tribute ShowThe FLEEEETTTTTTWWWWWWWOOOOOOOOD MMAC Tribute Show

SATURDAY, JULY 16
at 7.30pm
Waipa Workingmens Club
TICKETS $ 5 .0 0 M EMB ER S $10 .0 0 NON-M EMB ER S

139 Albert Park Drive | Te Awamutu | Phone Club 871-3923

All members
who purchase
a ticket will get
FIVE
chances
TO WIN
$500
on the night!

MINSOKCHONMINSOKCHON

Come in and try our tasty
• Sizzling Beef/Pork/Chicken with rice

• Spicy or Mild Soup with 
Dumplings in Hot Pot

Delicious 
Korean Cuisine

07 871 445007 871 4450
31 Alexandra St, Te Awamutu

Open 7 Days 

DINE IN & TAKEAWAY

Open 7 DaysOpen 7 Days

Something new each week
$10 WEEKLY SPECIAL

Records broken as seven
180s thrown in one match
BY COLIN THORSEN

TC120716CT06
MAXIMUM: Steve Wilkinson was responsible for one
of seven 180s thrown in the match between WWMC
Hunters and Rosetown Rockets last Tuesday night.

‘That’s sensational
scoring, easily

eclipsing the most
180s I can ever recall
in any one match in
the local league.’— KEN BARDSLEY, after
seven 180s were thrown on

one night.

Darts was definitely the
winner in an extraordinary
Te Awamutu championship
match won 12-11 by WWMC
Hunters over Rosetown
Rockets.

A Te Awamutu Darts
League record seven 180s
were thrown on a night when
the scoring would have done
justice to the Auckland Darts
Masters, which attracts the
best players in the world.

The ‘magnificent seven’
m a x i m u m s c o r e s w e r e
thrown by Hunters’ Gene
Gratwick (2), Steve Waldon
a n d S h a n e C l u i t t , a n d
Rockets’ Paul Brown, Steve
Wilkinson and David Scott at
the Waipa Workingmen’s
Club last Tuesday night.

“That’s sensational scor-
ing, easily eclipsing the most
180s I can ever recall in any
one match in the local
league,” says Ken Bardsley,
who has personally thrown
more than 300x180s in a
career spanning over 40
years.

The match, itself did jus-
tice to the scoring, being
decided on the last leg of the
last game won by Waldon
over Brown.

Rob Mooney (Hunters)
and Marty Pearce (Rockets)
went through the night
unbeaten, winning all their
five games.

These two teams are mak-
ing a habit of slugging out

close encounters. Rosetown
Rockets pipped Hunters 12-11
in the preceding subsidiary
round. A further three 180s
were thrown by Louis Kunz,

Tama Reuben and David
Bowers in Ohaupo’s decisive
18-5 third round win over
Tungstens. The defending
champions won the triples

2-0 and the pairs 3-0 to set up
their victory.

T h e y a r e t h e o n l y
unbeaten team in division
one.

RSA Bombers retained
their unbeaten record in div-
ision two, downing pre-
viously unbeaten Rosetown
Thorns 11-4.

It was a good night all
round for the RSA — the
A l l s o r t s a c c o u n t e d f o r
WWMC Raiders 9-6.

Dillon Jones recorded a
maximum four wins for the
Raiders.

WWMC Dragons opened
their account with a nail-
biting 8-7 win over Ohaupo
Tigers.

The Dragons trailed 5-4
after the pairs, then won the
singles 4-2.

Ken Jamieson and Kathy
W e b b s t a r r e d f o r t h e
Dragons, winning all their
matches.
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Cycling Maintenance
Tyres and Wheels:
Wheels should run smooth. If they don’t, it

could be a loose spoke that needs replacing.
Check tyres regularly for large cuts.
If you get regular punctures it could be

advisable to check the rim tape.
Having the correct tyre pressure will help the

bike roll smoother. The tyre pressure is usually
written on the side of a tyre.
Cycle Skills programme for school children

A great programme is now available at the
Avantidrome in Cambridge.

Schools are encouraged to bring a class
along for a day of cycling fun.

Activities include riding on the skills park,
track bike experience, tour, cycle skills session.
Cost $6 or $10 (includes session on the track).

Equipment available - 18 mountain bikes for
children aged 5-10 years.

Contact Taryn Mayall 07 8585388 or mobile
027 2135 147 or email
taryn.mayall@cyclingnewzealand.nz to book or
for further information.

Te Awamutu Velodrome
There is a great local cycling track situated on

Armstrong Avenue, Te Awamutu that is open for
casual community riders when it’s not in use by
clubs.

You can walk, run or cycle around the
stadium as many times as you like.

This is a great way to add just ‘one more lap’
while you are increasing your fitness level.

Junior club night runs on Mondays from 5.30.
Contact www.tasportcycling.co.nz for
membership details.
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Culshaw classy wrestler

TC120716CT02A
Multi-talented Millie Culshaw about to pin fellow New Zealand representative Christina
Wharekura, of Hamilton in an under-60kg exhibition match during the North Island
Championships at ASB Stadium, Te Awamutu Events Centre.

BY COLIN THORSEN

TC120716CT02B
MILLIE ‘Wrecking Ball’
CULSHAW.

The Te Awamutu YMI
hosted North Island Wrest-
l ing Championships
showcased the best olympic
wrestlers from Kaitaia to
Wellington.

The event took place over
two days at ASB Stadium at
Te Awamutu Events Centre.

One young wrestler to
attract considerable inter-
est was Millie Culshaw, a
multi New Zealand cham-
pion in Taekwon Do
(2011-2013), Brazilian Jiu

Jitsu (2014 to 2016) and
Olympic Freestyle Wrest-
ling.

She is also Oceania
Olympic Wrestling’s under-
16 champion, won the junior
bronze medal at this year’s
Oceanias in Hamilton, and
is New Zealand’s youngest
female cage fighter.

The long trek from Palm-
erston North proved well
worthwhile for Culshaw
from the Fight Shop NZ/
Gracie Gym.

The immensely strong
and skilful 15-year-old won a

gold medal in the cadet
women’s under 60kg free-
style division and gold in
the junior women’s under
59kg freestyle division. She
also won the award for best
female cadet and junior
wrestler.

At this year’s National
Secondary School Olympic
Wrestling Championships,
Culshaw won the senior
female gold medal, as well
as the male U62kg silver
competing in the boys’ div-
is ion. Two Northland
youths also impressed

cl inching back-to -back
North Island titles.

Kaitaia brothers Arapo
(14) and Tainui Kellner (12)
recaptured their titles.
Arapo won two titles — the
cadets 14-16 age 58kg group
and the 17-18 age 55kg group
in convincing fashion.

Dropping only one
match, Arapo displayed
great ability on the mat.

This sets him up well for
his upcoming trip with team
New Zealand to the Gold
Coast for international com-
petition.

Tainui’s first big tourna-
ment of the year went off
without a hitch. He went
through four matches unde-
feated taking out the under-
13 53kg division, his second
North Island championship.



For all you need to know about 
organising a Winter Wedding
See next Thursday’s Courier, 21st July

Want to read this Feature? Visit www.teawamutu.nz/courier (Thurs 23rd June edition)

Winners of our
Readers Product Draws:
Megan Darlington - Peter Rabbit from Paper Plus
Sarah Blair - Let me Eat Cake Tee from Frogs & Toadstools
Julie Dalton - EZ PZ Happy Mini Mat from Little Bo Peep
Sarah Blair - Massage from The Violet Garden
Sue McLauchlan - Sleepy Kiwi Board Book from Illustrated Publishing
Felicity (no last name available) - Bath & Body Products from Claire at World Organics

Gold, silver for local young wrestlers

TC120716CT03
YMI’S Jacob Chapman (red) attempts to take control of his U42kg,
10-13s bout against Sean McGuire of Katikati.

BY COLIN THORSEN

TC120716CT04
GOLD medallist Ashlee Strawbridge (YMI) taking down Ella Derry
(Mt Maunganui) for two points and control of their U42kg, 10-13
years bout.

TC120716CT05
YMI rookie wrestler Danielle King, on debut, being taken down by a
vastly more experienced opponent in Ella Derry.

Ashlee Strawbridge and
Regan Tyler carried the Te Awa-
mutu YMI club flag, winning
gold and silver medals respec-
tively at the New Zealand
Olympic Wrestling North Island
Championships.

Strawbridge impressed, pin-
ning Mount Maunganui’s up-
and-comer Ella Derry in the first
of two, two-minute rounds to
claim the girls’ U42kg, 10-13
years title at ASB Stadium at Te
Awamutu Events Centre.

She also took out one of the
special awards, being named best
10-13 years female wrestler of the
tournament.

All the hard work is paying off
— she looks to be peaking nicely
for the three major events on the
horizon, Waikato Champs in
Hamilton, New Zealand Club
Champs in Katikati and National
Champs in Hamilton.

Te Awamutu YMI fielded the
top 10-13 age group team in the
country at last year’s nationals
in Tauranga. The six-strong team
included Strawbridge, Regan
Tyler and Jacob Chapman who
were all on the podium at the
North Island competition in Te
Awamutu.

Tyler wrestled strongly to
claim the U48kg silver medal.

Gold was within his grasp . . .
he was leading 8-6 with 18
seconds remaining in his bout
against Cody Dreyer.

YMI coach, Jason
Strawbridge was overheard say-
ing “Don’t tie up Regan, just
circle (to use up time),” only to
see his opponent shoot a double
leg move for two points to draw
the match. But there could only
be one winner and that was

Dreyer, courtesy of winning the
last points of the match.

It was Tyler’s only loss in four
matches over the two days of
competition.

Chapman ended the weekend
unplaced with a two wins, two
loss record.

He wrestled impressively
against Sean McGuire of Kati-
kati, pulling off a beautiful shoul-
der throw for four points.

McGuire had the class, how-
ever, to cash in when Chapman
found himself in an ‘unlucky
position’ to be pinned.

Jack Cole finished equal third
in the four-strong 34kg, 10-13
years class — claiming bronze on
a points countback.

He scored a win over an
opponent from Wellington in an
exhibition match.

Danielle King only took up
wrestling three weeks ago. She
will never forget her debut at the
2016 North Island Champs, going
home with the uncontested
U44kg gold medal — being the
only wrestler to front at that
weight.

King did get to feature in an
exhibition bout, matched against
the vastly more experienced Ella
Derry, who has been competing
for five years. Coach
Strawbridge says all of his 10-13
year olds wrestled well but will
need to train hard to be competi-
tive for national champs.
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thismontnth’h’s power/g/gasas bbill paid babackck, up to $$353500.
Terms and condonditioitions apply. See in-store fore for details or go to FFreshreshChoice.co.nz. Competipetitiotion runs 27 June to 24 Ju24 Jully 2016.
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FreshChoiceTeAwamutu
39 Rewi St, Te Awamutu
Open 7am-10pm, 7 days.

Ownedand
operated
by localsCertain products may not be available in all stores. Savings are based on non-promotional price. Limits may apply.

Prices apply fromTuesday 12th July to Sunday 17th July 2016, orwhile stocks last.

FreshChoiceNZFreshChoice.co.nz 871 3086
FreshChoice Te Awamutu

FC
TA

1207

Wattie’s BakedBeans/Spaghetti Regular 420g

Fresh’n Fruity Yoghurt 1kg
(ExcludesGreek)

Fresh-UpFruitDrink/
Juice3L

$400
each

Vogel’s Bread720-750g
(ExcludesGluten Free)

Loose Ecuadorian/
PhilippineBananas

NewSeasonNavelOrangesFreshNZPremiumBeefMince

$399
each

$299
kg

$999
kg

Kiwisoft Toilet TissueWhite18Pack

$390
pack

FFreshTegelNZNZCChicken
Drumumststiicks

$199kg

$449
kg

$500

5
for $600

2
for

AlpineMild/Colby/EdamCheese1kg

$750
each
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SECTION DEVELOPMENT

TOWN AND AROUND

SECTION DEVELOPMENT

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

Paving Lawn Laying
Concrete Water Features
Decks Landscape Design
Fences Retaining Walls
Continuous Concrete Edging

QUALIFIED - EXPERIENCED - QUALITY

James Bannister
Mobile: 027 5555 324

rdenrdens pas, patiostios,
ces aces aces a d dnd drnd drd d iivewivewe aysaysays
oncroncroncreteete,ete, hotmhotmhotmix orix orix or

bblbble tstones

obiobiobile 0le 0le 0274274274 968968968 095095095
hhonhon 07e 07e 07 872872872 266266266000

Paving & LandscapingPaving & Landscaping
design and build...design and build...

PH 07 849 7695
Fax 07 849 2946

CARPORTS

email shadesolutions@wds.co.nz

Suppliers & Installers

www.waikatodoorspecialists.co.nz VERANDAHS
WAIKATO SHADE SOLUTIONS

PATIOS

SUNROOF

PERGOLAS
LOUVRES

20 Euclid Avenue, Te Rapa Hamilton

www.groundzone.co.nz

Nathan Hughes - 871 7107 / 0272 66 88 11

WOOD CHIP SUPPLY
TREE INSPECTIONS

TREE PRUNING & REMOVAL
STUMP GRINDING

Qualified, professional arborists

WAIKATO BOBCAT
& DIGGER SERVICES

021 846 109Shayne & Denise Hamilton
Owner/Operator

Ph 871 3894
Fax 871 4459

We clean and repair
• Curtains & Drapes • Thermals & Nets • Austrian Blinds

• Roman Blinds • Vertical Blinds • Venetian Blinds
- MILDEW REMOVAL SPECIALIST -

Pick Up and Rehang Service (conditions apply)

Call us or drop your curtains into

ColourplusTe Awamutu
45 Arawata St, phone 871 5447

WWW.CURTAINCLEANERS.CO.NZ - 0800 579 0501

Phone Matt 871 9946 or 027 515 6996

Repairs from local IT professional
Virus detection and removal
Mobile upgrades, repairs,
P.C and Laptop sales
Installations services

CAMBRIDGE ROAD, TE AWAMUTU

(TE AWAMUTU HIRE LTD)

P: 07 871 3288 E: waipahire@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuhire.co.nz

Mon-Fri: 7.00am-5.30pm, Sat: 8.00am-5.00pm
Sun: Closed

BEST EQUIPMENT - BEST SERVICE

email: john@valuer.net.nz

FREE PHONE 0800 300 151

Registered Valuers & Property Consultants

www.dar raghvaluat ions.net.nz

DARRAGH VALUATIONS LTD

● Farms and Small Holdings ● Residential
● Commercial/Industrial ● Reinstatement Insurance

Contact John Darragh,
Frances Bowler or Russel Flynn

TE AWAMUTU 31 Bank Street
p (07) 871 5169 f (07) 871 5162

John Darragh
Mob: 0274 972 671

Frances Bowler
Mob: 021 682 583

Russel Flynn
Mob: 021 496 555

Accredited by the Property
Institute of New Zealand in

Real Property Valuation
Contact Sue Wickham

027 682 2046 / 07 823 6884
E: wickfieldfarm@gmail.com - Member NDGANZ

Wickfield farm
GROOMING

Award winning, established boutique grooming studio

• Catering to all small to medium dogs
• Clipping, bathing, stripping, styling,

includes nails, ears

sales@brucesupholstery.co.nz www.brucesupholstery.co.nz

9 McClintock St, Pirongia
Office (07) 872 8007, Mobile 027 206 6366

Outdoor Cafe Blinds
Shade Sails - Awnings

Customised Covers
Furniture - Interior Blinds

Umbrellas and more

Outdoor Shade Solutions

Curtain Cleaning

Sincerity
DrycleanersDDDDDDr

82 Benson Street, Te Awamutu • Ph 07 872 0171

To restore & maintain the quality
of your curtains – give us a call.
◆ Mould & Mildew Removal
◆ Smoke & Odour Removal
◆ Thermals ◆Blinds

100 ROCHE ST, TE AWAMUTU | 6 MAIN NORTH RD, OTOROHANGA

CALL TODAY FOR OBLIGATION FREE CONSULTATION

Ducted heat pumps
for whole house

comfort

MORE POWERFUL | MORE COMFORTABLE | MORE ECONOMICAL

D

You’ll forget i’m even there!
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BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

RURAL PROFESSIONALS

BUILDERS AND TRADESMEN

When you need someone who knows the jobWh d h k h j b
DIAL AN EXPERT

Now processing GLUTEN FREE sausages!

MAC’S MEATS
Ph Richard or Donna 07 871 6611 / 021 279 2201

macsmeats@xtra.co.nz

CAMBRILEA
WEEDSPRAYING LTD

CHARLIE LEA 021 833 221
Ph/Fax 07 827 6868 | cambrilea@gmail.com
www.cambrileaweedspraying.co.nz

• Five 4X4 Spray
Rigs, Spot
& Handgun
Spraying

• Boom Spraying

• Full Riparian
Supply,
Planting &
Management
Service

For your free quote phone

0800 GO SOFTWASH
0800 467 638 | 07 848 1700
e: office@softwash.co.nz w: softwash.co.nz

•Try our authentic no-pressure house washing
plus fly and spider treatment

•Residential, commercial and rural buildings

•Also roofs, fences and surrounding surfaces

Beau Strohmenger 027 312 3081
info@superiorbobcatservices.co.nz

Metal Driveways - Section Clearing
Calf Shed Clean Outs - House Pads
Farm Races - Horse Arenas
Landscaping & Design - Fences & Retaining Walls
Bulk or general cartage of landscape products

Extensive range of Excavation Now
with a

12 tonne
digger

MASTER
TILER LTD

EXPERIENCED
ll Tiling
erproofing

• Undertile Heating
• Residential and Commercial

Call Jaydan 022 097 8983 or Frank 021 220 0533
E: a1mastertilerltd@gmail.com

Te Awamutu rr

BLACK &WHITE...$46.50+GST

COLOUR..................$55.00+GST

CASUAL..................$61.50+GST

For bookings and more information
contact Alan Price...871 5151

CCCCCoooooooooooouuuuuurrrrrriiiiieeeeeeeeeerrrrr
Dial An Expert

FREE Measure and Quote
for all tiling

CALL US NOW

TA TILES
ta.tiles@xtra.co.nz Ian 027 443 4379

Cnr Bond & Benson Rd, Te Awamutu. Ph 870 1091

www.flooringxtra.co.nz

COLLINS

Phone the Team to arrange a
FREE MEASURE AND QUOTE or
visit us at our Benson Road showroom

Your local carpet, vinyl
and flooring specialists

For all of your ceiling and underfloor insulation requirements

Call Len 0275 330 290

Beat the winter rush
and warm up for winter now

TE AWAMUT
PLUMBING & DRAINAGE L

New Homes Water Filtration Drain Unblocking

Plumbing and drainage maintenance Gas Fitting

All drainage and storm water system installation and
maintenance

EMERGENCY CALLOUTS 07 870 6244
email: taplumbing@xtra.co.nz
www.teawamutuplumbing&drainage.co.nz

All aspects of plumbing, drainage & gas

Master Plumbers
Drainlayers
Gasfitters

NZ’S LEADERS IN

Eco Sustainable Sewage Systems

A 355 Kahikatea Drive, Hamilton W www.epgsolar.co.nz

Wanting Power Free Sewage Treatment?
✓ No Power in treatment processes
✓ Natures Active ‘Bio-system’
✓ Odourless, quiet operation
✓ Extremely low maintenance needs
✓ Modular with low site impact
✓ Free Onsite Assessments

P 0800 SOLAR1 (765 271)
E info@epgsolar.co.nz

DRAINAGE
WORX

Decorating Specialists
100% locally owned and operated and responsible for a
national Master Builders Home of the Year

All painting and decorating requirements from wallpapering
to airless spraying and all paint applications

Specialists in rural, residential and commercial work

PH 870 4242 / 0274 781 606 www.cbdpainters.com
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Births
BLACK

Michael, Rachel and
big sister Kendyl
proudly welcome

"Devon Violet"

Born 1 July 2016
weighing 3800gms (8lb,
6oz).

Deaths
LEE,
Kim Tee.
On Friday 8 July 2016,
passed away suddenly,
aged 74 years. A loyal
employee for 24 years
and friend to all at
Flays Berry Gardens
(Berryfresh). Will be
sadly missed.

A Service for Mr Lee
will be held at
Rosetown Family
Chapel, 262 Ohaupo
Road, Te Awamutu on
Thursday, 14 of July at
11am followed by a
private cremation. All
communications to
The Lee Family C/- PO
Box 159 Te Awamutu.

ROSETOWN
FUNERALS FDANZ

LEE,
Kim Tee.
A long time friend and
valued member of our
family, Murray and
Anne Flay and family.

HOBBS,
Leonard (Paul) [British
Army 14662380.
Commissioned EOTS
Bangalore 1944-45,
KGV Bengal S&M
1945-46] (QSM).
Passed away
peacefully on 6 July
2016 at the ripe old age
of 91 years. Devoted
husband of the late
Kathy and loving
father and father-in-
law of Carolyn and
Art, Graham and
Moira, Sally and
Chris. Will be dearly
missed by all of his
grandsons, Tyrone,
Mark, Andrew, Stuart,
David, and James.
Special thanks to the
staff of Windsor Court,
Ohaupo.

A Celebration of Paul’s
life has been held.

Te Awamutu Funeral
Services FDANZ

Courier
Te Awamutu
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MCRAE,
Peter David: NZ
4215745 LAC RNZAF.
1942 – 1946. Passed
away peacefully at
Resthaven Retirement
Home Cambridge,
aged 92 years. Beloved
husband of Jean,
Father and Stepfather
of Robin, Ewen and
Ian. Father-in-law of
Lynda and Angela.
Grandfather of Kelly,
Adam, Naomi, Alex,
Amelia and Anna.
Great-grandfather of
Andrew, Ben and
Peter. Gone from us
but forever in our
hearts. A private
cremation was held in
Hamilton on 11 July
2016.

Deaths
METCALFE,
Doreen (nee Allport)
AKA "The Duchess".
In her 84th year passed
away peacefully at
home surrounded by
her loving family.
Sharon and Ron
Paterson, Brad, Toni
and families, Colin
and Jenny Metcalfe,
Nicole, Rachel, Lauren
and families, Philip
and Christine
Metcalfe, Brent,
Maria, Rachel and
families, Jennie and
Bruce Parkes, Jarrod,
Deane, Michael,
Kristie, Ryan and
families, Allan and
Catherine Metcalfe,
James, Katie and
family, Lee and Barry
Knight, Amy and
Jenna, Antony and
Leanne Metcalfe, Brae
and Paige Glenn and
Lisa Metcalfe and
Sam.

Private family service
held on Monday 11
July as requested by
The Duchess. A special
thank you to Carol
Roband for her
tremendous love and
care for Doreen in her
final weeks. A debt
that can never be
repaid.

"Drink rum and
be merry."

METCALFE,
Doreen AKA The
Duchess.
Our beautiful Mum
and Nana passed away
peacefully surrounded
by her loving family.
She has left a huge
hole for us to fill but
also a wonderful
legacy that will live on
forever. Her kindness,
compassion, love for
her family, but most of
all her sense of
humour will always be
treasured. In her 83
years she showed a
willingness to always
help others and a
desire to live life to the
fullest. Can never be
replaced. Mum, you
will forever be loved
and cherished. Lee
and Barry Knight,
Amy and Richard and
Jenna.

"It's now forever 5
o'clock for you."

METCALFE,
Doreen.
11 July 2016. (The
Duchess). Passed away
peacefully at home
with her loving family
beside her.

"Mum, you will be
sadly missed by us
all. Travel safe."

Jennie, Bruce, Jarrod,
Kendra, Cooper,
Kenadee, Deane, Kiri,
Paetyn, Anika and
Nixon, Michael,
Kirsty, Tyler, Eva and
Jonty, Kristie, Ryan,
Khrystal, Lincoln and
Eldon xxxx.

WRIGHT,
Nesta Ann (nee
Bregman).
Passed away peaceful
at Palms Hospital
Pukekohe on 10 July
2016, in her 96th year.
Dearly loved wife of
the late John. Much
loved mother and
mother-in-law of Lloyd
(deceased) and
Elizabeth, Elizabeth
and Geoff Naylor, Kent
and Pam, and Brian.
Cherished
grandmother and
great-grandmother.

Her funeral service will
be held at St Andrews
Anglican Church,
Queen Street,
Pukekohe, on
Wednesday 13 July at
1pm, followed by
private cremation.

Acknowledgements
ROBINSON,
Lance.
Phobie, Rob and
family would like to
express our heartfelt
gratitude and thanks
to you all for your love,
comfort and
generosity during our
time of sadness and
great loss of Lance
(our bro).

Tena koutou mo te
arohanui kia matou.

Nga mihi Mahana
Kia koutou.

In Memoriam
ORMAN,
Dot.
In loving memory of a
dearly loved wife,
mother, nan and
friend who left us on 8
July 2013.

"Forever in
our hearts."

Funeral Directors

ROSETOWN

Family Chapel
Catering Services

Funeral Care Plans
Monument Services

262 Ohaupo Road 
 Te Awamutu

rosetownfunerals.com

870 2137
FUNERALS

For compassionate
and caring Service

871 5131

Alexandra House Chapel
570 Alexandra St

Garth & Lynette Williams

Te Awamutu
Funeral Services

Formal Notices

Advertise with us! Ph 871 5151 ��

Lost and Found
WHITE female bull terrier
taken from Event Centre
eight weeks ago. Has
been spotted around.
Please phone 021 040 9894.

Raffles
STROKE Firewood
Raffle, winner - yellow
spades C92.

Personal
HOW LONG WILL

YOU BE SINGLE???
There is no need to be
alone when the success-
ful matchmakers know
so many wonderful
women and men all
seeking their ideal part-
ner. Whether you are in
town or on the land, call
now and meet as soon as
tonight. Ph 0800 856 640
www.lovesuccess.co.nz
Matchmaker since 1989

Public Notices

FINANCE
• Vehicle Loans
• Personal Loans
• Debt Consolidation

$1,000 - $20,000
FAST APPROVALS
Competitive Rates

Call 0800 749 776
www.accessautofinance.co.nz

TE AWAMUTU
MOTORCYCLE

CLUB
AGM

7.30pm, Wednesday
13 July 2016

at the Te Awamutu
Information Centre,
cnr Gorst Avenue

and Arawata Street,
Te Awamutu.

Everyone Welcome

Public Notices

CANDIDATE INFORMATION
PRESENTATION

For further information please contact
Kat Brown-Merrin on 07 873 4000

A presentation on standing for Council will be given at the Otorohanga
District Council Boardroom at 6 pm on Wednesday 13 July and at the
Kawhia Community Hall at 6 pm on Friday 15 July 2016.

Items to be covered will include how the Council is structured, the role
and responsibilities of elected representatives, the skills required,
anticipated time commitments and meeting schedules. An overview
of the nomination and election processes will also be presented.

For Sale Under $50

BOY’S bike, older type,
excel cond, $40. Phone 870
6046.

CURTAINS and tracks,
near new, grey, $49 pair.
Phone 870 2322.

FIREWOOD, plum tree
wood, five bags only, $20.
Phone 027 481 8397.

HUNTAWAY Collie X
puppies, eight weeks,
gorgeous, $49.99. Phone
027 930 4965 or 870 5112.

RICH top soil, free to take
away. Phone 871 4343.

STAINLESS steel
Wilkinson angled garden
hoe, $20. Phone 871 8477.

Firewood
DRY firewood, ready to
burn, hard/soft mix,
$80/m3, minimum 2m3.
Phone Waipa Firewood
027 469 0428.

OLD Man Pine and Mac,
truckload delivered, $360.
Phone 07 855 4868 or 021
0864 4037.

For Sale

AV SYSTEM
SONY Compact AV
system, $300. Phone 871
4457.

WALL UNIT
TWO door, three drawer,
fantastic condition, $130
ONO. Phone 870 1551.

Livestock & Poultry

CALF MILK
Surplus calf

milk required

Phone Nick
027 243 1333

Stock Auctions

Te Awamutu Weekly Sale
Te Awamutu Saleyards, Paterangi Road
Thursday, 14 July 2016

11.00 Cattle
12.00 Dairy Cattle (or at completion of
Boners and Stores)

Further Enquiries
Neil Lyons
Chris Ryan
Andrew Reyland
Bill Donnelly

0272 235 784 or 07 855 9460
0272 431 078 or 07 871 3313
0272 237 092 or 07 871 3316
0274 932 063 or 07 873 1855

11.45 Sheep
12.00 Calves

Plants & Gardens

nursery direct

FARM & GARDEN
TREES

Three weekends only!!
Flowering Cherries • Apples • Plums • Birch

• Tulip Trees • London Plane • Willows
• Paulownias and more

From our new site at
706 Pirongia Road

Te Awamutu
This Sunday 17 July 10am till 2pm

Phone Cam on 021 224 8140

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

e m paper to go!

our for our
“ LLOW THE

YELLO BRICK RD
SCAVENGER HUNT”

in Thursday’s paper.

A whirlwind of
fun and prizes

right here in
Te Awamutu!

Get your stripey
socks ready ....

Wanted to Buy or Exchange

Wanted to Buy
or Exchange

CALF MILK WTD
SMALL or large amounts.
Phone 027 490 5082 or 07
846 7126.

HOUSEHOLD furniture,
fridges, washing
machines and houselots
cleared. Phone Alan 870
2069 or 027 870 2069.

wanted

calf milk
Bocock’s Calf Rearing

Phone 07 872 1772
Mark 027 474 6917

Public Notices

SECTION 101, SALE AND SUPPLY OF ALCOHOL ACT 2012

PUBLIC NOTICE
of application for the renewal of a

Club Licence

Pirongia Golf Club Incorporated has made application
to the District Licensing Committee at Waipa District
Council, Te Awamutu for the renewal of a Club Licence
in respect of the premises situated at 31 Kakaramea
Road, Pirongia.

The general nature of the business conducted under
the licence is Golf Club.

The days on which and the hours during which the
liquor is (or intended to be) sold under the licence are:
Monday to Thursday 10.30am - 10pm, extended to
11pm during daylight savings, Friday to Sunday and
Public Holidays 10.30am - 12midnight.

The application may be inspected during ordinary
office hours at the office of the Waipa District Council,
District Licensing Committee, Bank Street, Te
Awamutu.

Any person who is entitled to object and who wishes to
object to the issue of the licence may, not later than 15
working days after the date of the publication of this
notice, file a notice in writing of the objection with the
Secretary of the District Licensing Committee at Waipa
District Council,Private Bag 2402, Te Awamutu 3840.

No objection to the renewal of a licence may be made
in relation to a matter other than a matter specified in
section 131 of the Sale and Supply of Alcohol Act
2012.

This is the first publication of this notice.
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From $23 p/wk
24 hour access

Camera Surveillance
Phone 07 856 7584

or 027 608 1749

TE AWAMUTU
SELF STORAGE

Wanted to Rent
TIDY, working, married
couple with three
children seek warm,
nice, safe three brm plus
office or four brm house
plus garage. Phone 021
0266 7928.

To Let

Storage

CENTRAL, large, two brm
unit, insulated, sunny,
renovated, lawns and
gardens incl, suit
mature, non smoker, $280
p/wk. Phone 027 695 0248.

SELF-CONTAINED
sleepout, $120 p/wk.
Phone 027 300 9586.

STUDIO unit, self
contained, one person
only, own deck and entry,
fully insulated, must be
working, Park Road, no
pets, no smokers, no
bond, $180 incl power,
fridge, washing machine,
vacuum, Freeview, WIFI.
Phone 870 1840.

THREE to four brm
house, close to Te
Awamutu and
Cambridge. Phone 872
1704.

ROOMS TO RENT

Portable, insulated, power,
carpet, curtains
Various sizes

Phone/text 07 847 3172
027 458 2904

www.rooms2go.co.nz

A1 SELF 
STORAGE

Many sizes, good rates, 
security and seven

day access.
Phone 871 3332
or 027 493 3187

Financial

Easy application process
Fast loan approvals

Same day funds transfer
Tailored repayments

PERSONAL
LOANS

up to $40,000

0800 657 888
*Total repayable amount $5,183.85.

Responsible lending criteria applies. Security may be
required on loans over $1,500.

FATTEN YOUR BANK ACCOUNT BY $3,500

Borrow $3,500 with a reduced interest rate and

payments of just $50 per week!*

Offer available until 31 July 2016.

Trade Services

WESTEND ELECTRONICS 871 5193

FOR TELEVISION
REPAIRS & TUNING

• Television Aerial Installations & Extensions
• Satellite Dish Installation

• Stereo Repairs
Since
1990

Trade Services

BATHROOMS For
specialist bathroom
design and accessories.
We do the lot! Call Pratts
870 5020.

CATDOORS
SPECIAL offer supplied
and fitted, $120. Phone
Glasswise free 0508 445
277.

CHIMNEY
A1 Chimney Services -
Book now before winter!
Phone Andrew Taylor
871 4244.

EFFLUENT
PONDS

PUMPED
Efficient and reliable.
Phone Andrew Cook

027 672 4127

ONSITE
REPAIRS LTD

2420 Cambridge Rd

• Ride On Mower
Repairs

• Domestic Mower
and chainsaw repairs

PhoneAndrewStewart
021 0263 8979

• Stump Grinding

• Lawns

• Hedges 

• Free Quotes

• Competitive Prices

Lloyd & Marie Williams

871 8054 

027 252 5110

CALL US TODAY!

PAINTING/
MAINTENANCE

18 years experience,
interior/exterior. Phone
Chris 027 571 3240.

PLASTERER
FIX/STOP/COVE,
Qualified Tradesman.
Phone Shane 027 246 3024.

Gardening &
Landscaping

GARDENER
RON Elder for all your
garden maintenance.
Phone 870 6453 or 027 845
8530.

LAWNS need mowing?
Phone Dave’s Lawn
Mowing for a quote -
phone 022 133 2910.

Chipping, Felling,
Maintenance, Pruning,

Removals, Stump
Grinding, Hedge Cutting,

Section Clearing and
much more.

www.totaltreecare.co.nz
totalnz@gmail.com

Dennis Clements
871 5221

027 485 1501

Free Advice & Quotes!

The Professional Arborists

Health

Tree Services

Property & Home
Maintenance

GAS
FULL gas servicing and
installation service. Call
Pratts today 870 5020.

ROOFS
RE-SCREWING roofs,
save thousands. Call
Pratts 870 5020.

WATERBLASTING -
Phone Ultra Clean 0800
569 656 today!

WINDOWS cleaned by the
experts. Phone Ultra
Clean 0800 569 656.

CARPET
CLEANING

IICRC Approved

ULTRA CLEAN
Ph 0800 569 656

Employment Vacancies

/

Required for busy backpackers in
Waitomo. Must be available to
work weekends. Email CV to

waitomobackpackers@xtra.co.nz

Contact 07 878 3395

EXPERIENCED CONSTRUCTION STAFF
Coresteel Buildings Waikato has positions

available for qualified carpenters and
experienced steel erectors. Applications from
third year apprentices welcome. We require
people who are motivated and enthusiastic.

Must have own transport. Remuneration based
on skills and experience.

PlePlel aasese sensendd cocover letetterrte anandnd CCVV to:o
TriTr nna WWhhitte, 3e, 3, 88 CChurchill Streeeet,, PPO BBoO x 2x 2440,0,

TTee AAwaammw utuu u oor emmaaiil to: helen.mmoorgganan@@wwccmml.co.o nnz
PhohPhonene 887711 33077 / 02277 554545 25 2119393

General Engineering &
Service Work

We are looking for an experienced Engineer 
to carry fabrication and maintenance work 
based from our workshop in Otorohanga. 
This will include some on site work for 
customers and some servicing work for our 
spreading machinery also. 

For any further information contact
Jayson Thompson on 027 227 9000 

Please send your CV and covering letter to 
jays.stac@vodafone.net.nz

TEACHER (T3, T4)
Pukenui Primary School

.
.

. .
.

. . ,

MOUNTAINVIEW
BAKERY

751 FRANKLIN STREET, PIRONGIA

We are looking for new staff to join our
Bakery team. Able to work from 6.30am,

Monday to Friday. Approx 35 - 45 hours p/wk.
Competitive hourly rate Immediate start

CUSTOMER SERVICE
---KITCHEN HAND+

ONE FULL TIME STAFF REQUIRED
- EXPERIENCED BARISTA PREFERRED -

Do you have what it takes to lead a
team, provide exceptional customer
service and make us the top health
destination for Waipa? Sanders
Pharmacy Te Awamutu require a Retail
Manager to join our friendly staff. We
are looking for a person with excellent
people skills and a sound understanding
of the pharmacy retail market. This
person will excel at coaching and
developing staff, running promotions,
building supplier relationships and
leading by example.

Gemma Waterhouse-Perry
Sanders Pharmacy

Mega Centre
Te Awamutu
07 872 0564

gemma@sanderspharmacy.co.nz

PHARMACY RETAIL MANAGER

Applications close : 5pm Friday 22 July

To take up the opportunity to join an
innovative leading pharmacy, contact
Gemma for application details and a
full position description.

This is a full time position, with approx
one Saturday per month. Previous
pharmacy or health retail experience is
essential.

Farm Employment

CALF
REARER
Position available

1 August until
30 October. Located
six kilometres east

of Te Awamutu. 700
cows with 160

replacement heifers.

For more details
phone Robyn
021 181 7412

DAIRY FARM
WORKER
WANTED

TO help us on our
family farm for the
season. Te Kawa
area.

Phone:
871 1822

Situations Wanted

FENCING
FARM - RESIDENTIAL

- LIFESTYLE -
For all your fencing

requirements,
experience and quality

guaranteed.
Phone 07 827 1849 or

027 473 0001

Employment Vacancies

Fantastic opportunity exists in the telecommunications retail
sector to work in our high performance Te Awamutu team at the
Spark store.

We require a dynamic, self motivated, proactive Sales Consultant,
who can connect with a diverse range of people, to deliver New
Zealand's best telecommunications experience.

Our strategy is to hire, train and retain high performance team
members. Do you have what it takes to join our team?

This is a full time rostered position and some weekend work is
required.

This is a fast paced environment, and we're searching for a high
performance Sales Consultant who is ready to go to the next level.

You will need:

• Proven sales experience
• Excellent standard of customer service
• To embrace change and personal development
• Ability to prioritise during busy times, multi task and work well

in a team
• Accurate administration and data entry
• Determination to succeed in a demanding but rewarding role
• NZ residency or a valid NZ work permit
• Be reliable and well presented

If you would like to be a part of this great team and have the
experience required, please forward your CV, along with a
covering letter to raewyn.mcdonnell@lecomm.co.nz

Applications close 15 July 2016.

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
SALES CONSULTANT

We’re in a period of growth and transformation and want quality
performers on our team.

Te Awamutu Courier Classifieds
Fax: 871 3675



SPECIAL MORNING SHOWS FRIDAY, SUNDAY AND WEDNESDAY

★ The Best Value In Show Business ★ ★ SPECIAL FAMILY CINEMA ★
THE JUNGLE BOOK PG TUE 10:55,
THU & FRI 1:20, SAT 12:30, SUN 10:30
ALICE THROUGH THE LOOKING GLASS PG
TUE 1:15, WED 1:05, THU & FRI 10:55,
SAT 2:40, SUN 12:40
FINDING DORY G
TUE 11:05, 1:40 & 5:15,
(TUE 7.20),
WED 11:05, 1:40, 5:15 & 7:30,
THU & FRI 11:05, 1:40, 5:25 & 7:40,
SAT 12:20, 2:45, 5:40 & 7:45,
SUN 10:20, 12:45, 3:40 & 5:45
THE BFG (Big Friendly Giant) PG
TUE 10:50, 1:30, 5:25 & 7:30,
WED 1:30 & 5:25, (WED 7.20),
THU & FRI 10:50, 1:30 & 5:40,
SAT 12:35, 3:05 & 5:25,
SUN 10:35, 1:05 & 3:25
ICE AGE: COLLISION COURSE G
TUE 11:20, 1:50 & 5:35,
WED 10:50, 1:50 & 5:35,
THU 11:20, 1:50 & 5:30, FRI 11:20 & 1:50,
SAT 1:15 & 3:25, SUN 11:15 & 1:25
THE ANGRY BIRDS G TUE 11:35,
WED 10:55, THU & FRI 11:35, SAT 1:00,
SUN 11:00

EDDIE THE EAGLE PG FRI 5:20, SAT 5:00,
SUN 3:00
HUNT FOR THE WILDERPEOPLE PG
TUE 2:00, 5:20 & 7:40, WED 1:20, 5:20 & 7:40,
THU & FRI 2:00, 5:50 & 7:50, SAT 3:15 & 5:15,
SUN 1:15 & 3:15
NOW YOU SEE ME: The Second Act M
TUE & THU 7:25, SAT 7:15, SUN 5:15
INDEPENDENCE DAY M WED 7:25, FRI 7:35,
SAT 7:25, SUN 5:25
MIKE & DAVE NEED WEDDING DATES R16
TUE & WED 5:30 & 7:50, THU & FRI 8:00,
SAT 7:55, SUN 5:55
GHOSTBUSTERS M THU & FRI 5:15 & 7:30,
SAT 5:05 & 7:35, SUN 3:05 & 5:35
STAR TREK BEYOND M STARTS JULY 20
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business, community groups, upcoming events.
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CINEMASCENECINEMASCENE
Ice Age:
Collision
Course

Scrat's epic pur-
suit of his elusive
acorn catapults
him outside of
Earth, where he ac-
cidentally sets off a
series of cosmic
events that trans-
form and threaten
the planet.

To save them-
selves from peril,
Manny, Sid, Diego,
and the rest of the

herd leave their
home and embark
on a quest full of
thrills and spills,

highs and lows,
laughter and ad-
venture while
traveling to exotic

new lands and
encountering a
host of colourful
new characters.

The Angry
Birds

In this animated
comedy we’ll finally
find out why the
birds are so angry.

The movie takes
us to an island popu-
lated entirely by
happy, flightless
birds — or almost
entirely.

In this paradise
Red, a bird with a
temper problem,
speedy Chuck and
the volatile Bomb
have always been

outsiders.
But when the

island is visited by
mysterious green

piggies, it’s up to
these unlikely
outcasts to figure
out what the pigs

are up to.
It features an hil-

arious, all-star voice
cast.

Mike and
Dave Need
Wedding
Dates

Two brothers
place an online ad
to find dates for a
wedding and the ad
goes viral.

Hard-partying
brothers Mike
(Adam Devine) and
Dave (Zac Efron)
place an online ad
to find the perfect
dates (Anna

Kendrick, Aubrey
Plaza) for their sis-
ter 's Hawaiian
wedding.

Hoping for a
wild getaway, the
boys instead find
themselves

outsmarted and
out-partied by the
uncontrollable
duo.

Winter fun at
Taupo Festival

120615NZHDPSKATE05
COOL FUN: A free ice slide
will be part of the family fun at
the Taupo Winter Festival
from July 15 to 17.

090616TWDADS
FEEL-GOOD TUNES: Wellington-based swing blues band The
Dancing and Drinking Society bring their early New Orleans
sound to an evening of whisky tasting at Whisky and Jazz, part
of the Taupo Winter Festival.

Pancakes. Lanterns. Music. Ice.
Laughs. It’s an action-packed celebration
of everything winter.

From the popular Unison Light Trail to
a brand new ice slide, a cold swim and
hotly-anticipated shows, the inaugural
Taupo Winter Festival runs from Friday
July 15 until Sunday July 17. It has 31
events, and all but five are free. There’s a
mixture of family-friendly entertainment
as well as arts and culture, comedy and
music and it’s aimed both at locals and
out-of-towners in Taupo for the school
holiday break.

With Thursday night’s play Sons of a
Bitch already almost sold out, the festival
kicks off properly on Friday July 15 with a
lantern-making workshop and firelight
celebration before the Unison Light Trail
comes to life on the Tongariro South
Domain. Whisky tasting and jazz follow
with swing blues band the Dancing and
Drinking Society.

The next day there’s a high tea at the
Hilton Lake Taupo with chamber music,
comedy from Wilson Dixon and music
from Automatic 80s, with the Great Lake
Centre hall transformed into a “dodgy 80s
disco“for the night.

Throughout
Friday, Saturday
and Sunday there
will be plenty of
free family events
including an art
exhibition, a
writing competi-
tion for school
students and exhi-
bition, a film show-
case screening his-
toric fi lms of
Taupo from 1920 to
the 1990s and a
giant canvas
created by local
i l lustrator
Donovan Bixley to
colour in.

Other July
events have also
come under the
Taupo Winter Fest-
ival umbrella,

including the Taupo Market, the popular
Taupo Hobby Expo, open studios by local
artists, the Turangi River Shiver and the
Lake Taupo Mid-Winter Swim.

The festival is also bringing a new
attraction, a 35-metre ice slide, free to the
public from 10am to 4pm daily.

Towncentre Taupo is getting on board
on Saturday July 16, with Streets Alive, a
collection of activities, entertainment
and buskers around the Taupo shopping
area.

The festival wraps up on Sunday July
17 with a free pancake breakfast for 2000
people and a full day of activities.

The festival is the brainchild of Taupo
events and arts organisers Nicola Carter
and Kylie Hawker-Green. Mrs Hawker-
Green said they are very excited about
the blend of free events and ticketed
shows.

“I’d be thrilled if everyone had a go at
something — the light trail, a go on the
ice slide or a party at Automatic 80s.”

■ Visit www.taupowinterfestival.co.nz.
Tickets for the paid events are available from
Ticketek.
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12 MONTHS
NO PAYMENTS
& NO INTEREST

www.husqvarna.com

LAWNMOWER AND CHAINSAW CENTRE
333 Sloane Street Te Awamutu Ph 07 871 8838

Your Authorised Husqvarna Servicing Dealer

R216 RIDER
Briggs & Stratton Intek engine

9.6kW@2900rpm - 94cm Cutting deck

RRP INCL. GST

$7,499
TS246 GARDEN TRACTOR
Husqvarna Endurance Series™ V-Twin Engine - 22.0hp*

46” Reinforced Cutting Deck - RapidReplace™ Blades

RRP INCL. GST

$5,799

NEW
MODEL

BATTERY IS THE FUTURE…

136Li CHAINSAW

36V - 12” bar – 4.9kg with Battery

Instant start, Low noise, SavE™ mode,

Inertia chain brake, Tool-less

chain tensioning,

Flip-up oil tank cap

136LiHD45 HEDGE
TRIMMER
36V – 45cm Bar– Teeth
opening 25mm - 3.9kg with
Battery Instant start, Low noise, SavE™
mode, Well balanced, Ergonomically
shaped handle, Durable gear box

136LiL GRASS TRIMMER
36V – 33cm Cutting width - 3.9kg with Battery Instant start, Low noise,
SavE™ mode, Adjustable front handle, Telescopic shaft

536LiL GRASS TRIMMER
36V - 40cm Cutting width - 4.3kg with Battery Instant start, Low noise, SavE™
mode, Two-way rotational trimmer head, Brushless motor, Tap ‘N Go™ trimmer
head. Perfect for professional applications.

$1,147incl Battery & Charger
($599 unit, $299 BLi150 Battery, $249 QC330 Charger)

$549incl Battery & Charger
($249 Unit, BLi80 Battery $249, $149 QC80 charger)

$699 incl Battery & Charger
($349 Unit, BLi150 Battery $299, $149 QC80 charger)

$549incl Battery & Charger
$249 Unit, BLi80 Battery $249, $149 QC80 charger)

0%


